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Iowa stale Board of Regenls 
Presldenl Marvin Berensteln 
challed wilh 01 reporters 
recentJ~aboul what II's like 10 
be in charge. See story Page 3A. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Army base clerk kills boss, 
2 others, shoots self 

FORT KNOX, Ky. (AP) - A 
civilian Army base supply clerk, 
whose temporary promotion to 
supervisor recently ended, killed 
his boss and two co-workers and 
severely wounded two others 
Monday, authorities said. 

Arthur Hill then drove 40 miles 
from Fort Knox to the Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center in 
Louisville, walked to the bath
room and shot himself in the head 
with the .38-caliber gun used in 
the slayinss, authorities said. 

Hill was in critical condition, 
VA hospital spokeswoman Marla 
Highbaugh said. 

Hill, 53, and all five victims 
were civilian employees at Fort 
Knox, which is home of the 
nation's gold repository and an 
Army tank training center. 

Parents of slain student 
send 1.6 million signatures 
supporting gun control 

TOKYO (AP) - The parents of 
a Japanese exchange student shot 
to death in Louisiana a year ago 
said Monday that they sent 1.65 
million signatures to Washington 
calling for stronger U.S. gun con
trollaws. 

Yoshih iro Hattori, 16, was shot 
in Baton Rouge when he went to 
the wrong house while looking for 
a Halloween party on Oct. 17, 
1992. The homeowner, who said 
he opened fire because he feared 
the youth was trying to break in, 
was acqUitted in a manslaughter 
trial. 

Spike Lee slams Whoopi's 
defense of blackface skit 

WATERVILLE, Maine (APj -
Spike Lee thinks Whoopi 
Goldberg is confused in defending 
boyfriend Ted Danson's blackface 
routine at a recent Friars Club 
charity roast. 

Danson caused an uproar earli
er this month at the private event 
when the white actor donned 
blackfa ":-nakeup, used the word 
"nigger I jested about his sex 
life witli Idberg, who is black. 

"Whoopi's been on the 
warpath defending this thing; I 
just think she's confused," he said. 
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Haitian army snubs sanctions deadline' 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Haiti's mili
tary defied an approaching midnight dead
line to yield power Monday and belittled a 
U.N. anns and oil embargo. Its right-wing 
supporters threatened that any American 
invaders will go home "in bags." 

Cedras, the army strongman, suggested new 
talks on his departure, but the United 
States aaid Cedras was only stalling. 

-I think the solution is in dialogue. Dia
logue must lead us to national reconcilia
tion," Cedras told "McNeil -Lehrer New
sHour" on the Public Broadcasting System, 
hours before the sanctions were to take 
effect. 

uled to return Oct. 30 undel' terms of a U.N. 
accord. 

·That solution would bring suffering, 
blood and tears to my country; said Cedras. 

An army broadcast urged Haitians not to 
worry about the U.N.-authorized embargo or 
the U.S. warships steaming offshore to 
enforce it, beginning at midnight. The mea
sures are aimed at forcing the return of Aria
tide, Haiti's first democratically elected pres
ident. 

shops opened despite calls from a variety of 
groups calling for a shutdown of business 
activity. Few cars lined up at gn .tatiollB 
ahead of the cutoff' of oil imporia, probably 
because Haiti's leaders had stockpiled fuel in 
recent months. 

Rightists mixed threats against the out
side world with gifts of chrysanthemums to 
foreign reporters, while Lt. Gen. Raoul 

He also said that the United States should 
not try to reinstall ousted President Jean
Bertrand Ariatide by force . Aristide is sched· 

Stanley Schrager, a U.S. Embauy 
spokesman, said Cedras must honor the 
U.N.-mediated pact he signed in July to 
return Aristide, who was ousted in a bloody 

GEOLOGICAL JACKPOT 

Busloads 
• Witness 

unearthing 
of history 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Jeff Cole of Champaign, Ill., 
wasn't in town this weekend to 
watch Illinois beat up on Iowa. He 
was here looking for trilobites, 
small, sea bottom-dwelling organ
isms that existed over 375 million 
years ago. 

He was at the Coralville Reser
voir, where water that flooded over 
the spillway this summer has 
swept away dirt and road and left 
a previously covered up piece of 
history in plain view. 

-This is just dizzying to me," 
Cole said as he stood in front of a 
ridge littered with coral fossils. "At 
home, I find maybe two fossils a 
day. It is a great day today. I've 
seen thousands.n 

Along with the trilobites, fossils 
that ~an be found there are bra
chiopods (clamlike creatures ), 
crinoids (related to modem-day sea 
lilies), beds of corals and part of 
the head plate from a dun
kleosteus, a huge armored fish that 
could reach 20 feet in length. 

The capital was quiet, and some small See HAm, Page SA 

All are remnants of the Devonian 
period, sometimes referred to as 
the age of fishes . The limestone 
rock beds were once 30 degrees 
north of the equator under a warm 

See FOSSILS, Page 6.40 

According to DNR officials, an estimated 250,000 people have visited 
the Coralville Spillway to explore and view the unearthed fossils which 
were exposed when water ran over the spillway during this past sum-

Ollvid ~/The Daily Iowan 

mer's flooding. last Friday afternoon, several field trips from schools 
all over the state trekked to the area to view the fossil of trilobites, 
brachiopods and crinoids. 

"p·Jj'"tll"'WI . VI looks 
~~s, paren~~. ~g~? !~~?~~ff!!~~~.~~~bPwe~~t~!t to recoup 
The Daily Iowan changed my mind because of the wear a costlUJle.n that children's feelings are being 

letter," Wolfe said, "but I wasn't too The Iowa City Community Dis- hurt, it's important that we be sen- fl d · d 
A letter sent to Iowa City ele· mad. Now I'm going to be a cheer- trict Equity I AffirmatiVe Action sitive," Turner said. · We 're not , 00 at 

mentary school students last week leader." Advisory Committee advised par- going to tell kids to go home if they 
asking them to avoid wearing ents to avoid several traditional wear a witch costume, but we feel h rtf 11 
offensive Halloween costumes has "I think it's pretty silly. If costumes that could otTend racial, it's up to the parents to decide S 0 a 
some parents shaking their heads bod h Id b ethnic and reli.nous groups. Among what is appropriate." 

d kid bl'" every yw 0 cou e ... an some s scram mg ,or new those on the inappropriate list Turner said about 10 years ago 
costumes and complaining that the offended was offended, were such standbys as witches, some kids came to school with 
fun is being taken out of the tradi· nobody could wear a devils, hoboes and American lndi- blackface makeup on, offending 
tionally bizarre holiday. costume." ana. many other children, teachers and 

Other parents and school offi· Jean 'furner, who has taught in parents. 
cials, however, say sometimes what Jim Wolfe, parent the district for 20 years and was a "You take the Whoopi Goldberg 
is meant in fun can be hurtful to member of the equity committee incident, where Ted Danson came 
others. Chandra's dad, Jim, said the let· which drafted the policy, said no dressed in blackface: she said. 

Nine-year-old Chandra Wolfe, a tel' which listed inappropriate cos· one is saying what children have to "That may have been meant as 
fourth-grader at Robert Lucas Ele- tumes might have gone too far. wear, just that consideration good fUn , but it insulted a lot of 
mentary, said she can see both "I think it's pretty silly," he said. should be given to groups that people." 
sides of the issue. "If everybody who could be offend- could be offended. See HAUOWEEN POUCY, Page SA 

titfUi'MCUti,ljSiit 
USI, VISA tuition rally marked by low turnout 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Bad weather and lack of knowl
edge among students were blamed 
for the low turnout at the United 
Students of Iowa and UI Student 
Association's rally Monday oppos
ing the Iowa state Board of 
Regents' proposed tuition increase. 

About 30 students stopped on the 
Pentacrest to listen to student 
leaders talk about UI students' 
money being "misspent." Despite 
the low turnout, UISA President 
John Gardner said students do 
care but feel they don't have a say 
in the matter. 

-I think this goe8 to show how 
hopeless students feel it is," Gard
ner said. "There is a message being 
sent to students that regents know 
better than we do how to spend our 
money. They have promoted such 
an unapproachable image that stu
dents even like us sometimes won
der why we try.· 

The Board of Regents is propos-

ing a 5.1 percent incresse in tuition 
for Iowa residents and a 7.3 per· 
cent increase for nonresidents. 

Student leaders cited several 
areas for which money is allocated 
but not needed and, therefore, 
Ul\iUBtified. Among these is money 
set aside to pay university employ
ees that do not exist, they said, 
adding that a Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau report from April 4, 1993, 
stated that $7.6 million was allo
cated at the UI in 1991 for 2,000 
such positions. 

The leaders hope this money can 
be rebudgeted and used in place of 
money from an incresse in tuition. 

"Certainly some of these excess 
monies from vacant positions could 
be diverted in the best interests of 
students and families already beset 
with challenges from the flood," 
Gardner aaid. 

UISA Vice President Micah 
Hobart said the UI administration 
ni3eds to be held finanCially 

See RAllY, Page 6A 

Ian to The Daily Iowan 

Matt Ashford, United Students of Iowa campus director, held up a sign 
with the number of the regents' office at a rally on the Pentacrest: 
Monday afternoon in response to a proposed tuition increase. "We 
are here to show the regents that the students hold them responsible 
for their actions and decisions," he said. 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI may be facing a $1 
million shortfall between ita eeti· 
mated $6.2 million in flood dam· 
age and the amount expected to 
be covered by federal aid and 
insurance, according to a report 
to be given to the 10'l"a state 
Board of Regents WedDeeday. 

However, university Riak Man
ager Diana Cook said esact eeti· 
matel of the dam a,. and the 
amount covered by federal aid 
are dependent upon inapectiona 
by officials from the Federal 
Emergency Management. Agency, 
who will be on campus today and 
Wednesday. 

"The only thing we are definite 
about is that we definitely aren't 
Bure of anything: Cook laid . 
"Until 'l"e ImO'l" what the num
bera are goin, to look Jike, we 
don't know how much will go 
UDimbuned.-

The UI damage estimate 
includes $1.46 million to academ
ic buildiup, $1.98 million in 1000t 
aervices, and $1.7 million in pre
vention and cleanup costs. The 
regents will apply for atate aid 
ror~e~~the~nM 
covered by either inaurance or 
federal money. 

University ot1iciala have tried 
to rormuJate what ~ will be 
paid for by FEMA aid. Cook saiel 
they expect $2 million of the tab 
to be picked up by federal aid. 
However, they are not aware.of 
how the apncy calculates "hat 
damape are eJ.ilible for aid. 

See Fl.OOO NO, ... M 
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Society unsheaths its imagination 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Other SCA members have 
become more involved in building 
their armor and weapons. Iowa 
City resident Mike Sutton, dressed 
in a blood-red shirt and wearing 
black armor, explained that hard 
plastic can be easier and cheaper to 
work with than metal. 

met over his eyes, raised his shield, requirements. "Some groups exist 
and awaited his foe. that just like to read about 

The setting sun shone fiercely as 
the warrior approached the 
entrance to the forbidden forest. His 
legs burning with fatigue, Kayen of 
Stormhaven craved the chance to 
duck into the shadows for some 
much· needed rest. 

As the four armor-clad men prac- medieval history and culture, but 
ticed their swordsmanship, SCA we go beyond that." 
members Nancee Beattie and Mary Beattie said the SCA encourages 
Boulet discussed their roles in the people who are interested to come 
group. Beattie was quick to men- to one of the group's weekly meet
tion that although she wa~n't a ings and see if they like it before 
fighter, women do take part In the joining up. Part of the reason for 
tournaments. practicing in College Green Park 

"My armor is based on 1 A.D. 

As he glanced back across the 
English heath, Kayen saw a flicker 
of movement which reminded him 
of the sinister mission of his pur
suers. Shoring his strength with a 
pull from his flask, Kayen 
unsheathed his sword and entered 
the dark woods. 

Roman Lorica armor; it's made out 
of ADS plastic," Sutton said. "The 
plastic is easier to form and easy to 

"Neither one of us fights, but was to attract new members, she 
there are women who do. I make said. 

work with, while 
it can be just as 
tough as metal. 
It is also much 
less expensive." 

costumes, "Yeah, we get funny looks some
res~ar~h the times," Beattie said of the practice 
pe~od 8 ~~Od sessions . "The nice thing about 

tanhni~oo 109 having them at the park i8 you do 

As Sutton 
ec ques. b 

and prep;re get, Interested people ~o sto~ y. 
Strolling pedestrians may be 

startled some Sunday afternoon by 
the sound of swords smashing into 
armor and the sight of men dressed 
in full battle gear as members of 
the Society for Creative Anachro
nism practice hand-to-hand combat 
on the grounds of College Green 
Park. 

showed off his 
sword, he 
explained that 
the SCA tries its 
best to approxi· 
mate the weight 
and feel of rea] 
swords used by 
medieval war-

the feast8" We re a more-the-merner society, 
Beattie said. ~nd all kinds of ~eople .are 
"The events Involved. The only thing reqUired 

Wearing a chest plate, metal hel
met and gauntlets over his green
and-blue outfit, Roger Boulet 
explained that he and sparring 
partner Rod Hauser were part of a 
group of medieval·era enthusiasts 
who make up the local SCA chap· 
ter. 

"We do everything from making 
armor and costumes to preparing 
and eating medieval feasts," Boulet 
said. "There are regional tourna
ments and feasts we can go to 
almost every weekend." 

Making the armor can be quite a 
time· and money-consuming chal
lenge. Hauser, who is enrolled at 
the ill this fall, noted that thanks 
to professional armor forgers, hard
to-make items like his helmet and 
gauntlets were "made with my 
checkbook." 

riors. 
"It's hard and it 

hurts," he said of 
his sword. "We 
make them out of 
rattan, which is a 
type of bamboo 
that's not hollow, 
and we try to 
approximate the 
weight so they're 
as close to 
authentic 
weapons as possi· 
ble." 

Walking through the 
foreboding silence of the dense 
foliage, Kayen whirled around as 
he heard the sound of a large crea
ture approaching from the shad
ows. He pushed the visor of his hel-

are very 
large social 
activities 
where there's 
a lot to do 
even if you're 
not in the 
tourna
ments." 

Boulet 
said that the 
SCA was 
established 

28 years ago in 
Berkeley, Calif. 
The local chapter 

that she and 
her husband 

are involved 
in has been 

around for 12 
years and has 50 

to 60 members who live in the 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City area. 

"Interest in medieval culture and 
love of history isn't enough," Boulet 
said of the group's membership 

is interest, and enthusiasm is 
always a plus." 

Of course, the group doesn't have 
the word "creative" in its name for 
nothing. Th add to their enjoyment, 
Sutton said members of the group 
pick historical names and create 
characters for themselves to 8tep 
into while engaged in SCA activi· 
ties. 

"We choose historic name8 that 
were not p088essed by a real per-
80n," said Sutton, a.k.a. Kayen of 
Stormhaven. "My character is the 
second son of an English noble who 
has no inheritance so he has to 
work as a bodyguard. He is also 
fighting in the War of the Rose8." 

Raising his red·and-green shield, 
Kayen staved off his adversary's 
broadsword before quickly striking 
back with a deadly blow from his 
own weapon. Another mercenary's 
assault thwarted, Kayen strode on 
through the woodlands, hoping to 
find an inn where he could enjoy a 
well-earned rest. 

c~b':;;~m;;;di;~=s women ~iSI~~~S~~: 
Elizabeth Weise tion," says Nancy Rhine, 42, from S~Udl ~rab\a ta.lkmg to P 
Associated Press WIRE's development director. women 10 Pans. It s gomg to be • 

SAN FRANCISCO _ Ellen Pack .It was Rhine, a ~omputer guru amazing," said WIRE's Naomi e nJ oy 5 n OW 
With years of expenence, who con- Pearce. 

wants women to tune in, turn on vinced Pack to build the network. Organizations can also join. d h 
and get online. Early on, a representative from a Rhine envisions virtual storefronts, an c eese 

When the New York transplant large commercial computer net· where groups like Nine to Five or 
arrived in Silicon Valley several work told the two there wasn't a the National Organization for 
years ago, she fell headfirst into market for women. Women would set up shop. 
the electronic ocean of cyberspace They didn't believe him. Neither "When you open up that file Associated Press 
and wondered, "Where are all the do the 80 or more enthusiastic you'd find a virtual room where 
women?" WIRE testers who have been they'd post their newsletters, job 

They sure weren't online. online for the last few months and listings, a calendar of events or 
Despite the fact that more women have already created the begin· whatever." 
than men use computers at work nings of what Pack hopes will be a In the back room the group 
- "Think of all the secretaries out huge network, and more imp or· might run discussion groups on 
there," she said - many fewer are tantly, a community. topics of particular interest. In the 
plugged in. WIRE is a place to go for infor- office the organization could have a 

Pack set out to change that. mation but also a place where private area where their board of 
'"I kept looking around thinking someone's always available to offer directors could meet. 

sl;lmeone must be working on a advice, a shoulder to cry on or a What can a computer network do 
women's network," Pack, 29, said. kick in the pants. for women? 
No one was so she decided to make Two weeks ago one woman post· When the first information about 
ope. ed a harried message saying she President Clinton's national 

WIRE Networks Incorporated - had a job interview that week. health-care plan came out, several 
the Women's Information Resource Could anyone offer her some advice WIRE members went on a recon
Exchange - opened its virtual on her resume? naissance mission to find out if 
dQOrs to the public Oct. 1. The community went into high obstetricians and gynecologists 

Think of it as a cross between gear. Her resume was would be covered as pri-
the local YWCA, posted and in the next few mary care 
coffee with ~ days a flurry of messages, providers. 
your best..-- some several pages long, They found 
friend, a ~ went up, critiquing her out they 
resource fair ~ = weren't _ but 
ahd a NOW reported back 
meeting. __ that a phone 

Throw in horo· :f'N' ~ assault of the 'T..,.. _ 
scopes, a chance to " White House 
talk with other Ol/ME was under way. 
moms, the most WIRE members 
up·to·date infor· ~ "" \.. L H~~ \'\~ ~e~e ~vited to 
mation on~ ... ,,~I'(... .. ~ .. __ .. - resume and offering sug· ._ .. ____ .. _~~ Jom m. 
everything from 6- gestions, encouragement and Three 
breast cancer advice. days later a victory response was 
to what women in Congress are WIRE also holds a weekly online posted. 
doing - and you're WIRE'd. chat Wednesday nights at 6:30. "Today we received a fax from 

WIRE is aimed specifically at all Anyone on the network can log in the American College of Obstetrics 
the women who hear about the and take part in a free· ranging dis· and Gynecology saying they had 
telecommunications revolution but cussion. On screen the chat scrolls received a call from President Clin
don't know where to start. down like the text of a play, each ton's Task Force guaranteeing the 
,Th make the network more acees- participant's words coming one inclusion of OB·GYNs as primary 

sijlle for those without a computer- after the other. care providers. The Task Force has 
jock mentality, it's as user friendly WIRE's close to 100 conferences 'respectfully requested' that we 
a' possible. That includes an easy- fall under the general categories of stop caIling." 
tQ·use "point and click" interface Herstory, Career & Finance, News "What we're doing is bringing 
instead of cumbersome commands, and Politics, Health & Fitness, the whole world right into your liv· 
phone support when you first log in Entertainment, Parenting, Com. ing room and you can talk to them 
and a Big Sisters program so that puters & Technology and the popu. for five minutes or five hours. 
n~wcomers have someone from the lar Hangout. Women today are busy," said 
WIRE community to show them Currently women can log on to Pearce. "They don't always have 
tlie ropes. WIRE via a local San Francisco the time to hang out at the local 
.And it's all accessible from any phone number or use SprintNet to cafe. With WIRE the cafe comes to 

computer with a modem for $17 a "tel-net" in from outside the dialing you." 
month. area. rntemational access is next. WIRE can be reached at (415) 

, "Online is perfect for women. It's "r can't wait until there's women 615.8989. 
about communication and connec· 

No, they don't shut places like 
Wisconsin down just because it 
gets frosty in winter. 

If you're the gung ho type, 
you might go in for the Polar 
Bear Swim on New Year's Day 
in Sheboygan, along with about 
300 other swimmers who hop 
into Lake Michigan around mid· 
day. Or you can just watch, and 
get warmed up with bratwursts 
and other treats at the post· 
swim party at the Sheyboygan 
Armory. 

Then there are snowy sight. 
seeing trips through the Kettle 
Moraine State Forest aboard an 
old-fashioned Mid·Continent 
Railway Steam Snow Train at 
North Freedom, Feb. 18-20. 
About a half-dozen runs are 
scheduled through each day, 
plus a 6:30 p.m. dinner train. 

"The Big Cool" is the name of 
Milwaukee's Winterfest in 
Cathedral Square, with events 
running from about Dec. 10 
through Jan. 30. Go ice skating 
on an Olympic·size outdoor rink. 
or take part in other ice sports, 
or just enjoy music, entertain· 
ment and snow sculpture con· 
tests - the United States Inter· 
national Snow·Sculpting Com· 
petition takes place there Jan. 
25-31. 

The American Birkebeiner on 
Feb. 26 - said to be the 
nation's biggest cross country 
ski marathon - starts from Mt. 
Telemark in Cable and ends 55 
miles later in the town of Hay
ward (advance registration 
required). The Sons of Norway 
Barnebirkie is the children's 
section of the Birkebeiner and 
starts at Cable for shorter dis· 
tances. 

The Wisconsin Division of 
Tourism, at 1 (800) 432.TRIP, 
has more information on all 
winter events in the state. 

MICKY'S BREAKFASt 
Mon.·Sat 1-11ilm. Sun. 1-12 

ItnI from oar Qal pIIICIU, , I I="d "'.0,,,-. I 
braUill MriiII. 

....... IMDU AlL FRESH. ALL NA1l1IAIJ 

2 It. "Caboose" 
;'. (L •• "Side Car'i 

Sun.·Th. 10:30-10:00 J1b..... "'Box Car" 
Fri.·Sat.10:30·11:00 .~;;;;=-;;;;;;;;;~~~~ ~ ................ ~.~.~ .......................... . 

DR. DOCTOR 
SHOES 
$28 Compare 

81$50 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full·time position with competitive salary & 
excellent benefits. Experience in the field weighed 
strongly. Knowledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. Send cover 
letter, r~sum~ and references, 2 work, 2 personal 
by 12 noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242 

The University of Iowa 
The Ida Beam Visiting Professor Program 
The Gustav Bergmann Lecture Program .. 

ADOLF GRUNBAUM 
- "In Defense of Secular Humanism" 

7:30 pm, Wednesday, October 20 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

- "The Poverty of the Hermeutlc Philosophy of the 
Social Sciences" 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, October 21 
Lecture Room 1, Van Allen Hall 

- "Metaphysical and Theological Issues In Recent 
Physical Theories of Cosmology" 
3:30 p.m., Friday, October 22 
304 English·Phiiosophy Building 

A Dreamplay 
• by August Strindberg 

ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 - 24 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
in the ill Theatre Bldg. 

Come see what 
are made of. 

4'tIIJ 
. ... ,,, .. ,,~~ ... A~ infonnation, call 

or I-8oo-HANCHER. 
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GENERAL INFORMAtiON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be actept· 
.ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published. of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is pulJlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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RECYCLING 
The Dally Iowan uses an 

Ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read· 

rs to recycle their newspapers. 
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Heywood, Baker preparing 
for District B Council race 
Lynn M, Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Name: EUen Heywood 
Age: 
Occ on: study manager, 

VI Department of Preventive 
Medicine and Environmental 
Health 

District B City Council candidate 
Ellen Heywood thinks it's time to 
involve women in politics. 

"I have met many women who 
are interested in promoting female 
candidates for political office," said 
Heywood, whose introduction to 
politics was last year's campaign to 
pass the Equal Rights Amendment 
in Iowa. 

Heywood said 
the number of 
vacancies on 
the Council sig
nals a change 
for the city, a 
change she 
wants to be a 
part of. Her pri
orities include 
increasing par
ticipation in 
curbside recycling, protecting the 
environment and encouraging 
women to take part in local poli
tics. 

She supports volume-based 
garbage fees as a way to promote 
recycling and improve the environ
ment. However, she feels the new 
fee system must be coupled with a 
restructuring of the recycling pro
gram. 

"In Coralville, they give the con
tainers to each household," she 
said. "We need to do that because if 
they're free they'll get used." 

More education about proper 
recycling is also important, she 
said, because many loads are cont
aminated by people who are misin
formed about what can be recycled 
and what cannot. 

She said she supports Iowa 
City's growth but doesn't want to 
sacrifice any of the services cur
rently offered. 

"I want growth that preserves 
what I love about Iowa City," she 
said, adding that she wants to pre
serve older neighborhoods and 
offer a wider range of housing 
opportunities. 

She said some Council candi-

dates hold polarized opinions on 
certain issues and, if elected, would 
have to compromise. 

"I'm in favor of talking it out," 
she said. "We can work together. 
Pro-development doesn't mean 
anti-environment, and environ
mentalists want to see develop
ment like affordable housing." 

The issues facing the city should 
be important to everyone, she said, 
and more people should get 
involved. 

"There's many opportunities to 
be active," she said, admitting it is 
ha.rd to motivate students to get 
involved in local politics. 

On the airport issue, Heywood 
said if the Airport Commission 
wants to make a case to move or 
expand the airport, a voter referen
dum should determine the final 
decision. 

"I think it's very clear that a vast 
majority of Iowa Citians do not 
want a new airport, and I agree," 
she said. 

Heywood and her family have 
lived in Iowa City for 27 years. 

Name: Larry Baker 
Age: 48 
Occupation: teaches history 

at Kirkwood Community Col
lege and literature at the VI 

Larry Baker, a candidate for the 
four-year District B seat on the 
Iowa City City Council, wants to 
see UI students in local govern
ment. 

"Half the population is students, 
but they're not involved in city gov
ernment,"' he said, adding that all 
students should have a say in 
issues that affect them such as 
apartment regulations and under
age drinking. 

Baker, who served on the Coun
cil from 1984 to 1988, has worked 
to involve UI students, particularly 
women, in various city boards and 
commissions. He said he was hap
py to recruit a woman to the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission in 
1992 as well as an honors student 
to the Charter Review Committee 
in 1984. 

Other important issues include 
the future of the transit system 
and making sure environmental 
protection is built into the local 
zoning codes, Baker said. 

He said the city should rethink 
the bus route system and sched
ules to increase usage. 

"We've had the hub system (or a 
while now," Baker said, referring to 
the downtown location which all 
buses arrive at and depart from. 
"Maybe it's time to think about a 
circular system, which would 
extend service farther out." 

Under a circular system, some 
routes would not go downtown but 
instead operate in routes in outly
ing areas. People would be able to 
transfer to reach the downtown. 

Baker said while the environ
ment is protected by many of the 
city's current zoning ordinances 
and regulations, r------, 
the Council 
must work to 
continue that 
protection. He 
said pro-devel
opment and pro
environmental 
concerns can be 
achieved at the 
same time. 

"Some people Larry 
think develop-
ers run this town," he said, "but 
they're comparatively tightly regu
lated and are sympathetic to envi
ronmental concerns." 

The green space, wetland and 
parks requirements developed by 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion are a step in the right direc
tion, he said. 

Baker supports volume-based 
trash rates as long as they're mar:J..e 
"fair and feasible" so as not to be !i 
financial hardship for young fami
lies and low-income households. 

"I think it's an idea that's coming 
in the next two years,· he said. ~It 
promotes recycling and slows down 
the rate that the landfill is filling 
up, but we need to make sure it 
doesn't penalize anyone." 

He also supports keeping the air
port open and investing the money 
necessary to maintain it. 

"We can afford to keep it open 
but not move or upgrade,· he said. 
"The airport takes $75,000 of the 
budget but generates a great pay
back. It's worth keeping it open." 

Baker and his family lived in 
Iowa City from 1980 to 1988, 
moved away and returned in 1991. 
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HOURS 
"WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive • IDE 1/0 w/2S·1 P·1 G Ports 
• 1.44 UB Floppy Disk Of.ve • Local Bus (Video, 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, • 1 01.Key Enhanced Keyboard 

256 Color • Pre-installed MS DOS 6.0 

386sx40 
-2 MB Memory 

Expto 16 Mb 
- 106MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486DX66 
-4 MB Memory 

Expto32Mb 
• 340 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 
II size case 

486DX33 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
- 210MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486 5 LC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
-4MBRam 

Expandable MB 
-120 MB Hard Drive 

1 Year war~ntv 7 days sales support. 
Call for prices VIBWlfC, AMEX, and Discover. Prices subject to change w/o notice. 

Ball I\7'C'Arnputers (1 -800-376-BALL) 
~., AI/,,,,Ia Fax Orders 404-454-7993 
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Berenstein aware of problem 
in representing regents' board 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Marvin Berenstein has to watch 
what be says. 

It's not that he talks too much, 
but as president of the Iowa state 
Board of Regents he said he is 
always conscious of how his words 
will reflect on the board as a 
whole. 

"I think one of the concerns you 
have 8S president is that you're 
always on guard," he said during 
an interview with DI reporters. 
"You're always nervous about 
what you do and how what you 
say is not interpreted as your 
opinion, but the conclusion of the 
board itself." 

Berenstein, who was appointed 
to the board in 1989 and took over 
the presidency six months ago, 
said his current position is both 
an honor and a serious responsi
bility. 

"There are a lot of people that 
are interested in what I think, not 
only as a person but as president, 
and it does make you gulp every 
now and then," he said, 

It is a privilege to be involved 
with education at the UI a.s well 
as in Iowa as a whole, Berenstein 
said. 

"I have a great amount of 
respect for education. I certainly 
wouldn't be where I am without 
being educated," he said. "I owe a 
great deal to the University of 
Iowa. I went to school here, I met 
my wife here, my kids were born 
here. I love this place." 

Delegating responsibilities 
among board members is the way 
Berenstein said he likes to run 
things. 

"I'd be a fool not to use their 
expertise. Unless I use those pe0-
ple, I'm missing a great resource," 
he said. "You have to use the pe0-
ple that know how to do it rather 
than trying to do everything your
self." 

By dividing the work, Beren
stein said the board accomplishes 
more and everyone comes out 
ahead. 

"It's win, win, win," he said. 

David GreedylThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa state Board of Regents President Marvin Berenstein empha
sizes a point during an interview Friday. 
"It's win for me because. have 
areas of resource, it's win for the 
board members because they get 
80me recognition in their own 
areas and it's win for the system 
because you're getting the best of 
both worlds." 

Although being the regents 
president as well as maintaining 
a law practice in Sioux Cit.y keeps 
him busy, Berenstein said he does 
not eliminate other facets of his 
life. 

~I have a 7·month-old grandson 
whom I like to take for a walk 
every once in a while and I go to 
the Y every day when I'm in Sioux 

ATTEND THE 

City," he said. "I thmk you have to 
do those things not only to be a 
complete person, but to vent off a 
little bit, to relax and not take 
yourself too seriously." ~ 

Not taking himself too seriously 
allows Berenstein to e.njoy his jobs 
more, he said. 

". love being president, and I 
love being on the board," he said. 
"!t's great fun. I think it's the 
greate t thing I've ever done." 

DI Metro Editor Brad Hahn 
and Assistant Metro Editor Lesley 
Kennedy also partLcipated in this 
interview. 

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
SCHOOL FAIR 

Wednesday, October 20 
11 am to 3 pm 

Main Lounge • IMU 
VISIT WITH REPRESENTA nVES FROM OVER 
60 SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT PROGRAMS 

THAT BEST FIT YOUR CAREER GOALS, 
INTERESTS AND ACADEMIC BACKGROUND. 

SCHOOLS ATTENDING THE FAIR 
0 ........ IMultlpie Program •• 
Bradley University 
Drake University 
Fairstreet Communication 
Fuller Theological Seminary 
Illinois State University 
Indiana State University 
Iowa State University 
Mankato State University 
Oklahoma State University 
South Dakota State University 
The Texas A&M University 
The University of Iowa - College of Education 
The University of Iowa - Graduate Programs 
University of Minnesota 
The University of Northern Iowa 
University of Texas (Austin)· LBJ School of Public Affairs 
Western Illinois University 

H_ .. th/MHicel 
Creighton University - School of Pharmacy & Allied 

Health Prof's. 
Illinois College of Optometry 
Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine 
Midwestern University -Chicago College I.f Osteopathic 

Medicine 
National College of ChiropractiC 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Palmer College of Chiropractic 
Pennsylvania College of Optometry 
Ross University - School of Medicine and Veterinary 

Medicine 
The University of Iowa - College of Dentistry 
The University of Iowa - Hospital & Health Administration 
The University of Iowa· Preventive Medicine & Environ-

mental Health 
University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences 
University of Texas Southwestern Graduate/Medical 

Schools 

SpeclelizM 
California Institute of Technology 
Iowa State.University - Architecture 
Seabury - Western Theological Seminary 
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School 
The University of Iowa - Urban & Regional Planning 
The University of Northern Iowa - Public Policy 
Washington University - Biology & Biomedical Sciences 

Busl ..... 
Creighton University· Graduate Business Programs 
Monterey Institute of International Studies 
The University of Illinois (Champaign-Urbana)· MBA 

Program 
The University of Iowa - School of Management 
The University 01 Kansas - School 01 BUSiness 
University 01 Minnesota - Master of Business Taxation 

Program 
University of Minnesota - MBA Program 

Lew 
Creighton University - School 01 Law 
Denver Paralegal Institute 
Drake University - Law School 
Hamline University - School of Law 
Illinois Institute of Technology - Chicago-Kent College 

of Law 
Indiana UniverSity - School 01 Law 
Loyola University - School of Law 
Northern Illinois University - College of Law 
Notre Dame Law School 
SI. Louis University School of Law 
The UniverSity of Iowa - College of Law 
University of Kansas - School of Law 
University of Nebraska - College of Law 
Washington & Lee University School of Law 
Washington University School of Law 
William Mitchell College of Law 

SPECIAL PROGRAM TONIGHT 

"LAW SCHOOL 
ADMISSIONS" 

Tuesday, October 19 
7 p.m. 
Room 221 
Chem-Botany 

Learn about law school admission requirements 

Sponsored by: The Graduate and Professional School Fair Planning Committee 
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Prof. makes sojourn to Ukraine Some speed limits raised in Iowa 
Chris Pothoven he said. "One of the key ingredi- After returning to the Ukraine in Associated Press zones, the Iowa Department of northeast Interstate 35-80-lnter. 
The Daily Iowan ents to make a democracy work is early September, the Ukrainian Transportation said Monday. state 235 interchange - will 

communication. People in Ukraine journalists arranged the work- AMES - The Iowa Department change from 55 mph to 65 mph. 
A UI journalism professor will be 

in the Ukraine for the next two 
weeks to help journalists there 
become accustomed to the role of 

have had to rethink their concepts shops for their colleagues to help of Transportation raised the speed The speed limit changes are: 
of communication and mass media. spread the ideas and information limit from 55 mph to 65 mph on • Interstate 80 around Iowa • Interstate 35-80 in western 

"I learned about the U.S. mass two parts of interstate highways CI'ty _ from west of the IOWA ""'5 Des Moines will remain 55 mph. n the past, journalists in .. :ro 
Ukr · fun' d th media, Starck said. around Iowa City and Des Moines. interchange to the Iowa 1 inter-

the press in a democracy. 
Ken Starck, director of the UI 

School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication, is helping to lead 
a series of journalism workshops in 

rune ctlone as mou pieces 
of the government. Now they have "We're not out to impose our sys· Th h h h h d change - will change from 55 e c anges, w ic are sc e - h h 
the chance to represent the public." tem on them," he said. "We're .nv· 1 d bib F d mp to 65 mp . 

• Interstate 35 north of Where 
Interstates 35, 80 and 235 come 
together east of Dee Moinel will 
remain 55 mph to act as a tranai. 
tion to the 55 mph speed limit on 
Interstate 235 through the city. 

e- U e to e comp ete y ri ay, 
The workshops are part of aJ'our- ing them ideas they can apply to were made because the sections • Interstate 35-80 near Des 

their own situation." h h f b M . f f h I nalism education project that were s . ort stretc es 0 ur an omes - rom west 0 t e owa 
the Ukraine Oct. 17-29. brought 15 Ukrainian journalists Starck said the workshops will interstate connecting 65 mph 415 interchange to east of the 

A former Soviet republic, the 
Ukraine has had a struggling exis
tence since it became independent 
in 1991, Starck said. 

"There is a concern to make sure 
an infrastructure develops so that 
it will accommodate a democracy," 

to Iowa this summer to work as explore a number of themes incIud
interns at media organizations and ing ethical issues in journalism, 
learn about the American press the role of a reporter in obtaining 
system and its role in a democratic information and the kind of rela
society. The project is funded by a tionship that should exist among 
U.S. Information Agency grant of journalists, the government and 
$177 ,560 to the UI. the public in a democracy. 

~---------------------------------------------""fttlijW'_ 
COURTS Public consumption - Terry T. Rose, 

Des Moines. Preliminary hearing set for 
Magistrate Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - David L. 
Public intollication - Randy J. Best, 720 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 6, prelim-

Merschbrock, 1 Riverside Court, Apt. 2, inary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; 
fined $50; Jerry L. Fischer, 630 S. Capitol William G. Viers, 352 Bon-Aire Mobile 
St., Apt. 414, fined $50; Anthony Am, Home lodge, preliminary hearing set for 
824 E. Market St., Apt. 5, fined $50. Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Disorderly conduct - Jerry l. Fisch. Driving under suspension - John D. 
er, 630 S. Capitol St., Apt. 414, fined Weitlauf, Kalona, preliminary hearing set 
550. for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; Danny D. Holstad, 

Interference with official acts _ 962 Westside Drive, preliminary hearing 
Catherine A. Eichenbaum, 941 E. Jeffer- set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 
son St., fined $50. Fourth-degree theft - Anthony J. 

Trespassing - Paul M. Demko, Williams, 326 Gilbert 51. Preliminary 
address unknown, fined $50. hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

The above fines do not include sur- Interference with devices, signs or 
charges or court costs. signals - Mark W. Oliver, Champaign, 

III., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 
District 2 p.m.; Jeffrey M. lotito, Champaign, ilL, 

OWl - Joseph P. McKevitt, 203 Myr- preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 
tie Ave., Apt. 302, preliminary hearing p.m.; Richard J. Capua, C231 Hillcrest 
set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Robert S. Mar- Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
shall, Moline, III., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m, 
for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Robert A. Roose, Unlawful registration - Joshua P. 

Mark J. Green and 8renda M. Harris, 
both of Iowa City. on Oct. 12. 

Timothy C. Osborn and Amy B. Sick
els, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 14. 

Perry L. Conn and Joleen K. Camp· 
bell, both of Riverside, on Oct. 14. 

Kevin J. Vondracek and Joan M. 
Johnson at Fairfax, Iowa, and Oxford, 
Iowa, respectively, on Oct. 14. 

Russel W. Wisner and Angela D. 
Bower, both of Coralville, on Oct. 14. 

John D. Shipley and Stephanie K. 
Blonigan, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 15. 

Richard J. Donahue and Penelope M. 
Dowis, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 15. 

Brian E. Nichols and Kimberlie Van
denburgh, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 
15. 

Guy L. Rosenberg and Martha J. 
Craft of Iowa City and Solon, respective
ly, on Oct. 15. 

Robert M. Donohoe and Janet E. 
Fisher, both of Parnell, Iowa, on Oct. 15. 

444 S. Johnson St., Apt. 5, preliminary Usher, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing Deaths 
hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Mitchell set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 
L. Riley, Aledo, 111., preliminary hearing Criminal trespassing _ Jane E. Swart, Byron J. Hildebrand, 82, died Oct. 15 
Set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Steven P. Mel· North Liberty. Preliminary hearing set for at the lantern Park Care Center in 
bostad, 319 5, Johnson St., preliminary N 4 t 2 Coralville. He was a custodian for the UI 

Wade, 631 S. Lucas St., preliminary TRANSITIONS ment. Memorial donations may be made 

Leipzig Geu;andhaus Orchestra 
WITH MUSIC DIRECfOR KURT MASUR 
liThe historic Leipzig GewandhallS Orchestra 

under KNrt Masur lavishes on its listeners a jeaJt of 
superlative music-making. JJ _ Londo" ElJtfling Sfandard 

October 30, 8.-00 pm 
THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 

Beethoven "Egmont" Overture • Schumann Symphony #2 • Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 
PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION WITH ART CANTER AT 7:00 PM IN 11fE GREENROOM 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call (319) 335-1160 or loll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquires Call ( 319) 335·1158 

hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; Bobby J. ov. a p.m. Physical Plant for 18 years until his retire· HThe UIRcwa Hlowa C

E
, IRowa 

hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.; William to St. Patrick's Catholic Church. 

~Wi~e~ P.O. Box1441,prelim~ary ~M~a~U~~:g:e;s~~~~~~~~~~~~~C:~~P;iI:~~b:y~H;~;~~Re:~:h:a;~:t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m,; Gordon 
C. Snyder, Hoffman Estates, III., prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; 
lisa A. Ryan, 1528 Crosby Lane, prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.; 
Ryan P. Fier, 725 S. Clinton St., Apt. 3, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 
p.m,; Chris D. livatino, Evanston, 111., 
prelimin~ry hear!ng set for Oct. 27 at 2 
p,m.; Kerth C. Dinsmore, Fremont, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 
p,m.; Michael F. Bower, South English, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 
at 2 p.m, 

Public intoxication - Michael S. 
Stepanovich, Ann Arbor, Mich. Prelimi· 
pary hearing set for Oct, 27 at 2 p.m, 

Open container - Kara S. Dirksen, 
Coralville, Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

CALENDAR 

10DAY'S EVENTS 
• 
• • OIES Study Abroad will sponsor an 
Information session for summer study in 
Spain in room 28 of the International 
Center from 3 to 4 p.m. , 
, • Latin American Studies Program 
will sponsor a lecture by Javier Gar
tiadiego titled NExiles of the Mexican 
Revolution" in the Gerber lounge, Room 
;304, of the English-Philosophy Building 
at 12:15 and 7:30 p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will hold a rally opposing a sexually 
explicit materials policy and supporting 
academic freedom at 12:15 p,m. on the 
Pentacrest 

• American Marketing Association 
will hold a general meeting in the lucas
Dodge Room of the Union at 5 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com
lparative Studies will sponsor an under
,raduate international research seminar 
In room 282 of·the International Center 
from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

• Division of Curriculum and 
instruction and the International Edu
cation Committee will sponsor a round
tlble discussion on "Teacher and Student 
,lxpectations Across Cultures· in Jones 
Commons on the third floor of the North 
iindquist Center from 4 to 5;1 5 p.m. 
: • Department of Veteran Affairs will 
~old the American Cancer Society's 
ifreshStart Program for anyone wishing to 
~uit smoking in room 3W19C of the Vet-

rans Affairs Medical Center from 7 p,m. 
to 8:30 p.m. 

• Iowa Cily Area Sierra Club will 
~ponsor a talk by Charles Newsom on his 
~tudy of the ma nagement of the 
Coralville Dam in Meeting Room B of 
}he Robert A, lee Recreation Center, 
~20 S, Gilbert St., at 7:30 p.m. 

'RADIO 
~ • KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym
phony: "A Coronation MarchN and two 
Jymphonies by Tchaikovsky, conducted 
by Neeme Jarvi, 7 p.m. . 

• WSUI (AM 910) live, National Press 
Club with writer Stephen King, noon; 
ffom london, BBC Science Masaz;ne. 8 
p,m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night 

BIJOU 
• Funny Girl (1968), 6:15 p.m. 
• Indiscreet (1957),9:15 p.m. 

• MICKY'S BREAKFA~ 
Mon.-Sat. 7-llarn. Sun. 7-12 

'rtf Co •• 'Iay ; FtPYourWIY,OmrltCles. 
Itfta rra. .... .heII pIlUiIls, 

bnIIIIISI bani ... bmllra.. WI. IALL rRmI. ALL NA ruRAL! 

NOTICE TO ALL 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 

FROM PHILLIP E. JONES, 
DEAN OF STUDENTS . 

On Thursday, October 21, 1993 
A copy of the 1993-94 

."Policies & Regulations Affecting Students" 
WIll be provided as an insert in The Daily Iowan. 

. The "PoliCies & Regulations" contains several 
ImpOrtant policies affecting students, including: 

* The Student Bill of Rights 
* The Sexual Harassment Policy 

*. * The Code of Student Life 
Polley Regarding the Use of Illegal Drugs and Alcohol 
* Student Complaints Concerning Faculty Actions 

* Treatment of Student Educational Records 
* Policies Governing Recognized Student Organizations 

* Campus Security Statement 
* Mandatory Student Fee Policy 

Additional Copies are Available 
At the Campus Information Center in the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
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Clinton, Congress still struggle 
over· use of u.s. troops in Haiti 

Secretary of State Warren Christo- er restricting funds for Bosnia 
Terence Hunt pher said. "This is not a time to let unless specifically authori7;ed by 
Associated Press the emotion of the moment affect Congress. 

WASHINGTON - Facing efforts imd erode the fundamental sepera- The president made the same 
to re~t' his authority to send tion of powers which has been points in an afternoon interview 
troops aiti, President Clinton important for the United States for with radio reporters. 
said ay he would oppose any a long, long time." "The president should be very 

• congressional curbs on his foreign Senate Minority Leader Bob circumspect and very careful in 
: policy powers. He asserted that he Dole, R-Kan., was preparing an committing the welfare and the 
' alone "must make the ultimate amendment that would require lives of even our all-volunteer 
: decision" on when to use force. congressional authorization before army," the president said. "We need 
: "1 think it's a mistake to cut the president could commit troops to have a clear American interest 
: those decisions off in advance," the to Haiti, except for reasons of there and there needs to be clearly 
, president said. national security. defined conditions of involvement, 
; Clinton also tightened pressure Dole's proposal highlighted deep and the burden is on the president 
: on Haitian military and police offi- congressional unhappiness over to provide those. 
· elals blamed for blocking the Clinton's words and actions con- "But still, the president must 
: return of deposed President Jean· cerning Bosnia, Somalia and Haiti. make tbe ultimate decision." 
Bertrand Aristide. He froze any Democrats and Republicans alike Christopher strongly criticized 
assets they might have in the Unit- complain that the president has the proposal outlined by Dole on 
ed States and denied them entry failed to articulate a clear plan for Sunday to require congressional 
into this country. dealing with global problems. authorization before troops could 

While refusing to rule out any In a letter to Dole and Senate be sent to Haiti. 
options, Clinton indicated he was Majority Leader George Mitchell, Any measure ~which precondi
not about to order U.S. forces to Clinton expressed "grave concern" tions the ability of the president to 

: Haiti unless Americans there were about possible amendments. use the armed forces is offensive to 
I threatened. "Keep in mind, as we "I am fundamentally opposed to the Constitution," Christopher 
• speak, the Haitian government of amendments which improperly said. 
: Aristide has not asked for that," limit my ability to perform my con- He said Dole's proposal - pre
: Clinton said. stitutional duties as commander in pared as an amendment to a 
• Yet, to demonstrate U.S. resolve, chief, which may have unconstitu- defense spending bill - "would 
: Clinton ordered six warships tional provisions and which, if tend to erode the president's power 
; patrolling off Haiti to move closer adopted, could weaken the confi- to act swiftly and promptly to pro
• to shore. dence of our allies in the United tect United States interests 
: Clinton met with foreign policy States," he wrote. abroad, in its present form." 
: advisers on the crisis in Haiti as . In his letter, Clinton objected "I think it would be a very seri-
I the administration fought off specifically to Dole's proposal as ous setback for the United States 
: attempts in Congress to limit his well as two other amendments, one as a whole if the president's 
: powers. banning U.S. troops from operating authority under the Constitution to 
: "This is a time to be very steady," under U.N. command and the oth- act promptly as commander in 

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas holds 
up a book detailing foreign policy restrictions dur
ing a news conference Monday. Dole shrugged off 
complaints that he was impinging on the executive 

Assocl4lted hftl 

branch's ability to decide foreign policy. He is 
preparing to offer an amendment that would 
impose limits on funding for military operations in 
Haiti without Congressional authorization. 

chief were eroded by Congress,· he 
said. 

He said the United States has a 
vital interest in Haiti, arguing that 

the restoration of democracy would 
prevent a flood of refugees from 
risking their lives on the high seas 
to reach America. 

Moreover, he noted that there 
are more than 1,000 Americans in 
Haiti and an additional 8,000 who 
have dual citizenship. . 

~------------------------------------------------~ l'¥"'lli'ddl"iiIlWltilfl_ 

Jury acquits 2 men in Denny beating case 
Greenhouse plan uses 
voluntary compliance 

: Linda Deutsch 
: Associated Press 

: LOS ANGELES - Two blacks 
: were acquitted Monday of most of 
: the felony charges in the beating of 
• white trucker Reginald Denny and 
: other motorists at the start of the 
: 1992 riots, easing fears of renewed 
· racial tensions. 
: The defendants were convicted of 
: lesser counts. 
: The judge sent the multiracial 
: jury back to deliberate the most 
· serious count - attempted murder 
: against defendant Damian "Foot
: ball" Williams in the videotaped 
• attack of Denny - and two lesser 
: charges on which the panel dead
; locked. 

charge that Watson, who has been 
held since shortly after the riots, 
tried to kill Denny, the count that 
could have brought him life in 
prison. 

"I am in total agreement with 
the jurors." Denny told the TV 
tabloid show "Inside Edition.' 
"They should let the guy go. He 
spent a year-and-a.half in jail and 
has had time to think about what 
happened." 

Watson's mother, Joyce, sat in 
the courtroom's front row, stifling 
sobs with a handkerchief after 
Ouderkirk had warned the audi
ence against outbursts. 

Williams. who gained fame when 
he was personally arrested by for
mer Police Chief Daryl Gates, was 
acquitted of eight counts. 

Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In his plan 
to decrease greenhouse gas emis
sions, President Clinton ie side
stepping the difficult route of 
government mandatee in favor of 
an approach depending more on 
voluntary efforts by business. 

Instead of ordering U.S. bUBi
nesses to be more energy efficient 
and switch to new low-emission 
technologies, the administration 
is suggesting government-busi. 
ness "partnerships for progre"s." 

and using new technology for bet
ter energy efficiency. 

The plan. a copy or which was 
obtained by the Associated Press. 
also would beef up current gov
ernment programs that help com
panies switch to more energy effi
cient lighting and computer sys
tems. 

Carbon dioxide. methane and 
other greenhouse gases are so 
named because they trap some of 
the Earth's heat while letting in 
sunlight. much like a greenhouse. 
Many scientists believe these 
gases, stemming in large part 
from the burning of fossil fuels, 
are contributing to global warm
ing. Others say there is not 
enough data to draw conclusions. : Hours later, the panel 

• announced it had decided that 
: Williams was innocent of a robbery 
• charge. Superior Court Judge John 
: Ouderkirk then asked the jury to 
• deliberate the final two counts. 
: Accepting the defense argument 
: that Williams and co-defendant 
: Henry Watson were caught up in 
• mob violence after the state Rod
: ney King beating trial, the jurors 
: acquitted them of most charges 
• that required specific intent. 

Associated Press 

Defendant Damian Williams reacts to the not guilty verdict in a Los 
Angeles courtroom Monday for aggravated mayhem against trlJck 
driver Reginald Denny. 

Gates. now a radio personality. 
denounced the verdicts as unjust. 

"We know they're guilty, but I 
understand this is our system," 
Gates said. 

The program Clinton will 
unveil today involves mostly vol
untary steps - similar to the 
Bush administration approach -
and proposes $1.9 billion by 2000 
to implement it. 

The plan calls for private 
industry to spend more than $60 
billion by the year 2000. 

It will incorporate a few regu
latory steps including greater 
efficiency standards for home 
appliances and reduction of 
methane emissions from land
fills . 

Busines reaction to the plan 
was favorable. 

"The preSident's reliance on 
business-government partner
ships and voluntary initiatives is 
the way to go,· said John Shlaes, 
executive director of the Global 
Climate Coalition, which repre
sents several dozen U.S. firms. 

: Defense psychologists testified 
: that Williams, 20, and his 29'year
: old co-defendant acted in the heat 
• of the moment and couldn't have 
: planned their actions. 

Their heads newly shaven, 
Williams and Watson sat calmly as 
the verdicts were read. except 
when the clerk announced "Not 
Guilty" on an aggravated mayhem 
charge against Williams which 
could have brought him life in 
prison. Williams clapped his hands 
over his eyes, reared back in his 
seat and hugged his attorney. 

· "'IIIP!I!II-~ 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes. 

(April 1994, September 1994, January 1995) 

General requirements at Hme of entry include: 
• Approx. 4·3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program. 
• A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored. 
• A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician. 

Northwestern offers: 
• A P ional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12: 1. 
• A w nded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X·ray, 

and Chiropractic. 
• Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 

and the Council on Chiropractic Education. 

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 
Write: Director of Admissions 

2501 We5t 84th SIfttt. Mlnoopolls. MN 55431 

YOU'RE INV ITEDI 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

The jury convicted Williams on 
simple mayhem, with a maximum 
penalty of up to eight years in 
prison. 

In the charges decided against 
him, Watson was acquitted of all 
but simple assault on Denny, a 
lesser related offense that carries 
only a year in county jail rather 
than prison. The jury rejected the 

The new police chief, Willie 
Williams. said he was pleased with 
community response, which 
remained generally calm. 

And in South Central Los Ange
les, scene of the worst rioting, the 
Rev. Leonard Jackson of First AME 
Church said. "There is a sense of 
calm, and there is a sense of true 
justice. We saw justice working at 
its best." 

But it mainly relies on the 
cooperation of the business com
munity to work with the govern
ment on such ventures as provid
ing bigger markets for renewable 
energy sources and developing 

Environmentalists' reactions 
ranged from disappointment to 
cautious optimism. 

"What we need is tougher mea· 
sures to achieve real reductions," 
said Dan Becker of the Sierra 
Club. 

October 14 thru October 24th 
Open Monday and Thursday Nights Until 9 p.m. Sundays Noon - 4:00 

OFF ••• ENTIRE STOCK 
• CLOTHING • OUTERWEAR 

• FURNISHINGS • SHOES ... :~~~'::= 

FOUR FLOORS . DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

"Half the population is students, but they're not involved in 
city government. " 
Larry Baker 
UI and Kirkwood professor 

'1''''-
Myth and metaphor 
T he North American Free Trade Agreement is in an 
extremely precarious state right nQw. Like a sick goldfish, it 
just floats around out there, refusing either to pick up some 
momentum or to finally kick the bucket. Given that the issue of 
free trade with Mexico has been hotly debated not only recent
ly, but during the Bush administration and indeed for the past 
several decades, one would think that all of the pertinent facts 

American voters and their representatives are confronted 
with a sea of contradictory projections and prognostica
tions in deciding what to do about NAFTA. Do Mexican 
families each spend $500 a year on American goods and 
services (George Wi//) or only $80 (Dick GephardO? How 
much more would they spend sans tariffs? Will there be 
a giant sucking sound? 

would be out there by now, and all that would be left to do 
would be to weigh the risks and benefits and come to some sort 
of informed consensus. 

Instead, American voters and their representatives are con
fronted with a sea of contradictory projections and prognostica
tions in deciding what to do about NAFTA. Do Mexican fami
lies each spend $500 a year on American goods and services 
(George Will) or only $80 (Dick Gephardt)? How much more 
would they spend sans tariffs? Will there be a giant sucking 
sound? 

The construction of metaphors and images as a replacement 
for more strictly factual arguments has taken over the issue of 
NAFTA to such an extent that many people have no idea of 
how it would affect business and the economy here and across 
the border. Take this sucking sound which Ross Perot predicts 
will occur as American jobs vanish southward. He doesn't say 
what is preventing them from doing so now. American manu
facturers can and do set up plants in Mexico. Some of them do 
so because that is the only way that they can sell their goods to 
Mexicans under existing trade barriers. With NAFTA, they 
could do the manufacturing here at home. So where, exactly, is 
all this metaphorical noise coming from? 

House Majority Leader Gephardt's big reason for opposing 
"this NAFTA" is that there is not enough provision for Mexican 
workers to negotiate their own wages. Mexican labor leaders 
are being clapped into jail, he says. Never mind that in the ear
ly days oflabor movements in America, unionists were branded 
Communists and jailed, or even killed. One might expect that 
Mexico, too, could eventually work out its own labor laws, but 
apparently it's all up to us to fend for the poor guys. 

And what of this country's best interests? What of the diffi
culty of sustaining manufacturing growth, NAFTA or no NAF
TA? The mayor of Flint, Mich., points out, regarding the dwin
dling number of American manufacturing jobs, that "you 
wouldn't give a cancer patient cyanide" just because he was 
dying anyway. 
: Now there's an attractive metaphor for the U .S. economy. We 
pught to endure the slow, steady loss of manufacturing jobs to 
Ilutomation, to foreign competition and to a shrinking market 
without complaint. 
. If that is indeed the prognosis for manufacturing jobs, per
haps pinning our hopes on another as-yet mythical being, 
"retraining," does not seem such a bad idea. If there are other 
Job fields out there without such dim prospects of survival, per
haps people will start to prefer the opportunity to work at 
those to the tedium of keeping their fingers on the weakening 
pulse of, say, the auto industry. 

Figuratively speaking, of course. 

iI,,;,t!t.),'#;II'(·lil·rJ 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 
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Subverting the patriarchal paradigniJ f}-c 
On April 26, 1993, Most of the women I knew who had shaved of myself with which I had never felt comple~ "N 

around 11 a.m., I had a bad their heads didn't think about politics; they ly comfortable. ", 
hair day. The bad hair day thought about time and ease and using a bottle So many women approached me to tell 11.,1 
actually started around of shampoo once every three months. But in how much they loved my hair (or lack thereof),j 
10:30 when I glanced into the end I can't lie to myself, it was a political and how they had always wanted to shaYf' 
the rearview mirror of my statement. I wanted to prove that the media their heads, but they had always thought th~ ~ 
car on my way home from was wrong about its portrayal of femininity. I their heads were too lumpy or that they had, 
class. wanted to prove that bald was just as beautiful unsightly scars. I wondered if these superflci~ ' 

Actually, it probably as big (big hair, that is). flaws were really what was holding them b~" 
started when I took a show- Ha~e you ever tried to dr~stically change or whether it was something deeper, such a.> 
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er that morning and real- y?ur Image? A bald woman IS not a common fear of social rejection - fear of looki~': 
ized that all of my personal SIght these days and never has been unless she like a socially constructed woman? . 

hair care products were still at my parents' ha~ had a lif~-threatening illness. She is a For me, shaving my head was a ~ take)' 
house in Silver Spring, Md. - 1,000 miles SOCIal aberratIOn. People get extremely emo- possession of my femininity to .prove to myeelf.' 
away. I had just gotten back from the gay tional when they don't ~ow how to label her that I was my own woman and not a wom8l\~ 
rights march the night before. anymore. Some are eXCited because they can constructed by the media ideal _ to prove that-I 

There was nothing I could do to a88uage the relate to her even bette~, but ~ost become con- femininity is how a woman feels about herself" , 
effects of Iowa City water on my Leo's mane. It fused . They wonder If they ve ever really not about how she looks to others. " 
was going to 00 an apple-scented, White Rain, known h~r. . . This was difficult for others to accept. After I .. 
frizzy-headed kind of a day. ~ne friend of mme asked m~ If I was now a shaved my head, I felt as though I was seeing' I'm nc 

Now that I think about it, though, it could skinhead. Ert;lployees at estabhshments that I the truer sides of people. People who would' 
have begun on the day I got tired of my hair ha~ .been gomg to for several years stopped have normally been friendly when I had longer ' bians, 
and got a bob, but a bob-style haircut still smihng at me. Som~ people ~ll but crossed the hair were not so friendly anymore. Others were . 
blows in your face when the wind does, unless street when faced Wlth crossmg my path, espe- t h d ' th ItS d '1 rlt R'ecent: 

mewonlll 
caljntelJ 
qu_y, whic 
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you're wearing a hat, and if you aren't, this cially when I was wearing black leather. I got ~o p ase lD e eas. om~ pas~e . SI e 
gets particularly annomng. th al ts bo tiki l'k S' d Judgment. Others expressed therr cunoslty ver;" 
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C 
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ilia u ooS. ng I e mea bally, for which I was glad. I had a chance to' 
Or maybe it started when I began to think onnor (m rea I e) and Igourney Weaver h th th t 1 h · d t· tell .'·\· 

about image and how much hair plays a part in (in ~Aliens"). s ow e!ll. a ong air oes no an 1D 1;\: 
it. In the media, to have flowing, good-looking The things that made this a worthwhile gent, feDl1ru~e woman make. "", 
hair is to be feminine and to be feminine is to experience were my personal observations, I would like to c~allenge and encoura~\ 
feel good. I began to wonder about what hair which reinforced my theory about social beliefs wo~e~ t~ shave their h~a~s at least once lll., 
really says about a woman. of femininity, my contentment with myself as a theu. b~etIme~. I know t~IS IS not for e~eryo~,. 

On April 26, 1993, around 11 a.m., I did woman and the support of my friends . and, It IS a difficult thmg to do. Do It whtle, 
something that I'd always wanted to do. I I felt liberated frQm my hair and the image it you re young - bef~re you g~t th~t 9 to ~ 
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shaved my head. Not completely, but as short lent me. I started dressing in a manner that $25,OOO·a-year desk JO~ . And If you re KatliYl 
as it would go with out using a razor, and I was not typical for me _ hot pink, satin go-go Acker, f~el free to keep It that way for the r~~~~i 
went out into the world to observe and to be dresses; flowered applique tights; blue suede of your life.. " 
observed. cowboy boots. I bought gel to spike my hair Go out tnt.o the world and observe. B~ , 

It was a funny feeling. I wore a dress to with as it grew longer. I dyed it red. I grew spit observed. Notice how people treat you - w~ 
assure myself and others of my femininity. The curls. There was so much fun to be had . So judges you negatively and who accepts you.

" wind rippled through my stubble. My head got many looks to be tried on. I wore my hair like Realize how much images affect your life an~,: 
cold, and the first person I ran into called it a an accessory and felt adventurous. th~ l~v~s of those around you. Become an 8D8{.,. 
strong political statement. I laughed at how In a sense, I created many new images for chlstIc Image. Steal your freedom. _ .:. 
something as simple as a bad hair day could myself, based on lack of hair rather than an Melissa M. Willging's column appears Tuesdays on '".: 
end up as a political statement. abundance of it. I explored the different sides the Viewpoints Page. ,~ 
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Dr. Micha! 

Ignorance, lack of knowledge block gene therapy.:~: ~~ii:~~~~' 
• public why, y 

patient. This is obviously the most serious coli· I dogs and ca~ 
cern researchers must contend with - although-. yffiit anyone 
this might be alleviated if liposomes, or ot~~!, fOffnedi cal 11 

chemical approaches, were used to introduce queStion. The 

Imagine that a cure 
was discovered for sickle cell 
anemia, for hypercholes
terolemia, for cystic fibrosis, 
for thalassemias (diseases 
that affect red blood cells), 
hemophilia, achondroplasia 
(a ,type of dwarfism), Hunt
ington's chorea, Duchenne's 
muscular dystrophy, severe 
combined immunodeficiency, 
or SCID, maybe even for 

depression, schizophrenia, for Parkinson's dis-
ease. 

Now imagine that people stood in the way of 
the development of these cures simply because 
they didn't understand how they worked, they 
were afraid of the unknown and they didn't 
want to bother trying to understand them. 
What would you say to those people? What 
would you say to the patients who suffered, 
sometimes horribly, from these diseases? 

It's possible that someday all of these mal
adies could be wiped out, that the suffering 
they inflict could be eliminated, that the broken 
lives and broken hearts associated with these 
horrific diseases could be mended - and all 
that stands in the way is our knowledge - and 
ignorance. 

Recently, researchers at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics transferred a gene into the cells of indi
viduals suffering from cystic fibrosis . CF is 
caused by a number of different mutations in 
the cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator. 
gene, or CFTR. Patients with defective CFTR 
genes are unable to synthesize a protein which 
seems to be involved in the movement of chlo
ride (and possibly sodium) ions across the cell's 
outer membrane. The biology of CF is complex; 
the results are deadly. 

Tim Beardsley, in the December 1990 edition 
of Scientific American, writes: 

"CF is the most common genetic disease of 
white people, affecting one in every 2,000 live 
births. As many as one in 20 are carriers of the 
defective gene. Few CF victims survive beyond 

the age of 30, often succumbing to infections 
that ravage their congested lungs." 

Look around; 1 in 20 may be carriers. 
Of all the people you see today, many may be 

carriers of the CFTR gene. You may be a carrier 
of the CFTR gene, which means your children 
or your grandchildren may get CF. 

Genetic diseases comprise an ugly game of 
Russian roulette, able to appear at any time. 
While it's unlikely that anyone person will suf
fer from CF, or that a carrier of the CFTR gene 
will have children with CF, cystic fibrosis is not 
the only genetic disease that affiicts humans. 
According to Inder M. Verma, in the November 
1990 edition of Scientific American, ~One infant 
in every hundred is born with a serious genetic 
defect." 

One in 100 will have a serious genetic defect. 
And there is little hope for most of these chil
dren; most inherited diseases cannot be effec
tively treated. Many of these children die, or 
suffer and then die. 

It's a difficult thought to focus on. 
But there is hope. With knowledge, there is 

hope. 
Gene therapy represents probably the best 

hope for those affiicted with many genetic disor
ders . The procedure in some ways is simple. 
Ultimately, gene therapy works by introducing 
healthy genes into the cells of sick patients. 

But standing in the way of knowledge (and 
treatment for people suffering from genetic dis
orders) is ignorance. 

Ignorance of how gene therapy works. Igno
rance of how many people could be helped. And 
ignorance about the dangers of gene therapy. 

There are a number of serious concerns asso
ciated with gene therapy. For example , if 
homologous recombination (actual replacement 
of the defective gene) is attempted and the gene 
is inserted into the wrong region of the DNA, it 
could potentially activate an oncogene and 
induce cancer in the patient. 

There is also potential that the vector (often a 
virus) used to deliver the gene could replicate 
(although evidence suggests that this possibility 
can be eliminated) and be releaeea by the 

the gene. r,M 

But most people who oppose gene therapy are ' lo~~ is a "pol 
ignorant about these dangers (as well a8 th1. Parker is then 
possible benefits). Gene therapy seems like ,., to any pound 
dangerous prospect because it is difficult to . fre!! cats and, 
understand and it is possible to find at least one' 
authority who opposes it . But if you oppose et ta buy ther 
gene therapy simply because you don't unde .. " unitboughtl 
stand it, you are opposed to a procedure whic:b,' (a,?age prke 
could potentially eliminate a great deal of suf" $11'6,606 (l~1 
fering, a great deal of pain and a great deal pf Why, if hel 
death. 

In effect, you are asking a large number ~f a~q cats hew 
people to suffer purely for fear of the unknown. ~ Because Dr P, 

Ignorance is a poor reason to oppose gell8 ' r in UI medical 
therapy. .'''' typ,es of do~ 

There was a time when vaccinations were..; b ' ~ M ~ 
considered laughable or immoral, a time when· rl! s. al" 

people opposed vaccinations simply becau'. ' ~~I:>e onll~ 
they didn't understand how they worked. TM, I hair is mes~il 
word "vaccination" has the ignoble derivation:. dogs that 'Am 
"encowment," a':l attempt to mock. the proc~ , that are genl~e 
dure. (The first moculatIons used tissues froID . " \' , I 
cows, which had been exposed to i diseast· ana won t e 
cowpox, as a vaccination for sm ".) But These a 
with time, the clear b nefits of v .loatio" :,' Ctass B, or 
made this procedure mundan . The same wi1l.~ d~~lers cal ~ 
occur with gene therapy, with time. ., they knowlll 

If you understand the risks of gene therapy 
and oppose it on the grounds that the riske ou~ get them. 11 
weigh the benefits, then you at least have a rea'" tern expos~! 
sonable position on which to base your op~; 'Stolen Fo m 
tion. But if you oppose gene therapy becau, .. " Es~blishm~1 
you don't understand it, because it sounds ec'!tl ~~Theft ~ 
and foreboding, because you're able to find ., 
few experts who are willing to fan the flamea rJ.,J tiOn Iowan. 
fear, then you're doing a diss mc to yoU1'8f!~ ~hy of tl!1 
and to those around you, especially to thol,', Into'this mi; 
who would continue to BulTer and die simp)" i uri . 
because yoq, out of ignorance, are afraid to face 
the future. 
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears alternate 
Tu sday on the Viewpoints Pag . 



igni\ f}cademic freedom must be defended 
: ~ "N trators squeamish. Consider the provost's Handbook . 

never felt. comple~ 0 pain, no gain" the saying goes. Some After a preamble lauding cultural diversity in the sec-
", discomfort is a part of learning a nd growing. tion pertaining to "human rights," it says that at the 

ched me to tsUJI,,; Our administrators claim to understand this, UI: 
' ( I k th .....to • .• • in no aspect of its programs shall there be dif-
Ir or ac e, .... " but do they really? New language added to the th 

t d t h · rerences in the treatment of persons... at deprive \Van e 0 s aYf'~ UI'a Classroom l"anual "or the Colle'<1e ofL;beral d' 'd al Am h h~·" lYJ'" ",. the person of consideration as an in IVl u . ... ong 
lways t oug t t''lIt, Arts state" that teachers' responsibilities to stu- h 1 'fi' h t d . th f'd yor that they ha~ I " d t e c assl canons t a eprlve e person 0 consl er-
if these superficial ' de'tfts "may involve the introduction of i eas and ation as an individual are those based on affectional 
holding them batt'. ml(terials which some students find unfamiliar, or associational preference." 

h k ' tli·" Th t d pretty open Let's live up to that. We are asked to be ·sensitive" ng deeper, such AI ,',' S oc mg, Or 0 enSlve. a SOUD s -
.. d d S b dd t d . , to the rights of our students as individuals. We must fear of lookin. " min e, orne 0 y un ers an s growmg pams. h d' . 

man? '"11 We are t . hat we are charged with "the devel- also be allowed to teach students to respect t e Igm-
ty of others. 

was a '" tate~ opment · tical intelligence, and the education I'm not gay. I'm not Beaver Cleaver, either. The 
to .prove to mYIleIf~ of citizens and professional workers for the soci- world is certainly big enough for gays, lesbians, bi's, 
and not a woman~ ety of which the University is a part." We teach straights and whatever is left over. It's a smorgasbord. 

eal - to prove thah tho acquisition of "critical intelligence" for social So much the better. Why are administrators and 
eels about herseif" , applications. politicians stuffing sex into the closet, apologizing for thers. ' _ _____________________________________ _ 
B to accept. After I . 
ough I was seeillg' 

People who would, 
when 1 had longer' 
ore. Others wel1l . 

me passed silerit 
their curiosity Vel;" 

r had a chance 14' 
oes not an intelli: '~ 

"r~ 

e and encourage"' 
8 at least once iii" 
not for everyo"\ 

o do. Do it whil~ ' 
get that 9 to 5,' 

d if you're Kathy 
L way for the re~l ~ 

nd observe. B;' 
treat you _ who J 

who accepts you." 
ect your life and : 
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';m not gay. I'm not Beaver Cleaver, either. The world is certainly big enough for gays, les
bians, bi's, straights and whatever is left over. It's a smorgasbord. So much the better. 

Recently, the politics of our administTl~tors have left 
me wondering whether they want us to promote "criti
caUntelligence" at all, or simply to reproduce a status 
Ql!9, which includes ignorance, bigotry and homoph~ 
bia. Consider the "shockers" of the recent past: "Taxi 
zum Klo," an art video with a short scene depicting 
oral sex between gay menj "Paris is Burning," a criti
callY acclaimed film about "vogueing," containing no 
sex/ no violence. Each deals wi~h a nonhe~:osex';lal 
lifestyle. Each was answered WIth an adminIstratIve 
action taken against a graduate instructor. Former 
regent Marvin Pomerantz said heads would roll - as 
if our rights were granted at his pleasure. He's gone, 
but the president'S office and the regents want to erect 
a P6licy in his place. 
~ teachers we cannot impart critical perspectives 

to our students if we lack the skills and opportunities 
to 'do so. We get nowhere if we provide students with 
self-reflective cocoons where their prejudices are priv
ileged by our administration and given the de facto 
power to censor others or discussions about others. 
Students do not come to a university in order to have 

their TAs, instead of rolling up their sleeves and 
working for an atmosphere of tolerance? 

When a few students call mommy and daddy to 
complain about the content of a course, when this 
leads to the reactionary intimidation of teaching 
assistants by a dean who is eager to reprimand (and 
who later excuses her action by way of explanation), 
followed by the attempt to establish a policy which 
clearly regulates speech and limits academic freedom, 
then it is time fight back - not just for our rights as 
individuals, but for our conception of what a public 
university is and must be. 

,,~ their prejudices conflI'Illed. When they come here and 
~----- wilen we can no longer ask them to critically evaluate 

I'm asking you to join in the Campaign for Academ
ic Freedom. We oppose any policy requiring instruc
tors to warn students about sexual content in course 
materials. We oppose homophobia. We support the 
right of instructors to present materials and to teach 
and discuss issues of sexuality in general, and homo
sexuality in particular, in a positive light. We are for 
"courtesy," "sensitivity" and "civility" toward students, 
but we do not applaud the use of these terms as shel
ters for bigotry, homophobia and intolerance. And 
most importantly, because we are here for the stu
dents, we support their right to see and discuss mate
rials related to sexuality. "" their own views, to challenge themselves, we will no 

longer merit the status of a university. ',I", 
Come rally on the Pentacrest today at 12:15 p.m. 

The knee-jerk reactions of the UI administration 
, . \ have consistently and perhaps unwittingly revealed 
'~ ita latent homophobic positions. It can't live up to the 

Hear our speakers. Speak your mind. Ride with us to 
the Board of Regents' meeting on Wednesday. (For 
information: 338-9962 or 338-8611) 

" ideals it asks us to realize when it comes to represen
tations of a sexual orientation which makes adminis-, , David Hagan, the author of this guest opinion, is a graduate 

student in French. 

Sports not based on 
violence 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to an article 
composed by Tom hunter about the 
incompatibility of sports and the uni
versity (Oct. 12, DIl. Sports are not a 
waste of time, in a university situation 
or otherwise. He has unjustly charac
terized all collegiate football players as 
devoid of want for knowledge, their 
sole motivation being violence. What 
about players who normally would not 
be able to attend an institute of higher 
learning without the scholarships foot
ball and other sports provide? Sports 
are their path to education. 

Some people actually enjoy the 
sport of football, Mr. Hunter. Some see 
it as an invigorating game of competi
tion. Some just watch to relax and 

" . have a good time. Have you ever 

.~: Pet theft for research 
~----

~ J To the Editor: 
Dr. Michael Parker, associate direc

tor of the Ul's misnamed Animal Care 
Unit! has on two occasions asked the 

, public why, when 12 to 16 million 
dogs and cats are euthanized each ost serious con· 

'th - although. 
omes, or other 
d to introduce 

":' 

ene therapy are ' 
(as well as the.~ 
y seems like a. 

is difficul t to , 
nd at least one' 
if you oppose 
u don't under- ' 

rocedure whidl ' 
at deal of auf .. 
a great deal p,f 

year. anyone should want to steal pets 
foYlnedical research? That's a good 
qU'e'stion. The answer is in why, since 
Iowa is a "pound seizure" state and Dr. 
Parker is therefore legally entitled to go 
to any pound or shelter and get all the 
rre(! cats and dogs he wants, he choos
esiO buy them instead. In 1992 his 
unit bought 1,038 dogs for $113,061 
laOJefage price: $109) and 226 cats (or 
S':''8,606 (average price: $525). 

Why, if he can get all the free dogs 
a~cj cats he wants, is he buying them? 
Be<'.luse Or. Parker's vivisection clients , 
in-UI medical research want specific 
typ',e,? of dogs and cats. Maybe specific 

inations weJi 
, a time when' breeds. Maybe specific weight ranges. 

- mply becauj& ' ~i\YJ>e only those with short hair (long 
~ worked. The, 1 hai r is messy in vivisection). Maybe 
Ille derivation:. , dogs that won't bark. Maybe animals 

Clck the proce' , thai are gentle, accustomed to humans 
d tissues froiD 

and'won't b' e their handlers. 'to diaea~·· 
x.J Bul These ar types of dogs and cats 

,maUoDt : " Class B, or om source." animal 
-rhe same will, d~~lers can supply on order because 

e~ene therapi they know exactly how and where to 
the risks ou~' get ihem. This Is the heart of the sys-
8t have a rea·" tem exposed in Judith Reitman's book, 
your opp<J'l~ 'Stolen For Profit: How the Medical 

rapy becau".~ E;~blishment Is Funding a National 
t Bounds tear[ I P.. I 
able to fi nd .' . ~t-Theft Conspiracy." The rea ques· 

the flame. of,l tiOn Iowans need to be a king Is : How 
'ce to you""U ~hy of their pets are disappearing 
ially to thor, IntO th is medical gulag _ includi ng the 
d die simp'?,1 urI" . 
afraid to (Bit 

Jim Waltert 
r alternate Iowa City 

heard the word "relax?" That's what 
normal people do when taking time off 
from work. 

As for justifying the building of new 
stadiums, alii can say is that innumer
able dollars come into Iowa City on 
game days. If a new stadium can 
attract a few thousand extra visitors, 
that translates into mote money for the 
area. A new stadium also attracts better 
athletes, which means more publicity 
for the university. It is this publicity 
which lures students to the UI. I am 
sure that more than a few students 
have chosen to come to Iowa, at least 
in part, because they grew up watching 
and admiring the Hawkeyes. This 
probably sounds like a stupid reason to 
choose a college, but you won't hear 
the university complain. 

It appears that Simplification is one 
of Mr. Hunter's favorite tools in con
structing arguments, not to mention his 
labeling of football players as "Nean-

derthals." Hunter has categorized the 
majority of sports as violent and based 
on aggression. Let's see ". baseball 
the way they bludgeon that helpless 
ball. Swimming - they shouldn't slap 
the water so hard. Track and field -
boy, those cleats must hurt the ground. 
I could go on (orever. 

Sports are not based on aggression 
but rather on /:ompetition and 
strengthening of character. Sports are a 
way of teaching values prevalent in 
society. If you suck at kick ball, work 
on it. If you suck at reading, work on 
it. See the connection? Society is com
petitive. Find something you are good 
at and go with it. If you can learn to 
use these values and messages without 
sports, good for you. 

Michael Bragg 
Iowa City 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career 
in law as a paralegal In just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available for eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video 
"Your Career In Law" 

1·800·848·0550 
DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202 

Representative at University of Iowa 
Career Fair - October 20, 1993 
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Recovering Catholic lends advice 

Hi. My name is Sandy. I am 
51 years old, and I am a recov
ering Roman Catholic. 

In practical terms, I have been 
recovering for 26 years longer 
than Melissa Willging (MConfes· 
sions of a recovering Roman 
Catholic," Oct. 6, DD, but unlike 
MeUssa, I fell into a serious doubt 
at an earlier age - somewhere 
around 10. I went through puber
ty early. if that is the criteria for 
inteUectual enlightenment. 

For me, Catholic catechism was 
the beginning of my end. It all 
started innocently enough with 
the concept -man was made in 
God's image and likeness." 

Whoa! Now that's as narcissistic 
as a human being can get. Why 
would God create a species so self
aggrandizing and then actually 
lay claim to it? 

God is beyond narcissism, and 
"godlike" has all those greater
than-thou qualities. See all. Hear 
all. Know all, Create all ... in this 
universe. Above till, folks, God 
does not die. 

Although I have known fellow 
humans who felt this way about 
themselves (haven't we all!), 
thinking only raised us up a step 
higher on the great food chain of 
life. We are all one big brown bag
ger, 

If I'm dumb enough to beat my 
laundry on a rock on the banks of 
the Nile River, I am likely to 
become lunch for one huge honkin' 
Nile crocodile and eventually fer
tilizer for the river bed. That is 
not godlike, folks . God remains 
food for thought. 

Catechism's second great nar
cissistic lesson states "God gave 
man dominion over all things." 
God is not stupid. Only a human, 
in a limited societal context. pos· 
sessed the hubris to make such a 
statement, and when it is applied 
to world ecology, it'8 a disaster. 

Some of man's most abhorrent 
behaviors can be linked to such 
idiocy. We have to eat .. , slash, 
burn; kill animals, whales, birds 
and drive them into extinction. We 
need to heal: redundant animal 
experimentation. We need sewer 
systems: pollute the water. We 
need housing: decimate the 
forests. We need transportation: 
deplete natural fuel resources and 
pollute the air with noxious gases. 

It's easy when you have domin
ion over all. Make up a few "needy 
statements" on your own. Justifi
cation can be bib1ical and easy. 
God, an omnipresent and perfect 
spirit, should turn over in his 
cumulus-cloudy bed before giving 
limitless power to a species hum
bled by the mere gift of thinking. 

And then there's sex. Good 
Catholics cannot use artificial 
birth control. (Is there any other?) 
Sooner or later, Catholicism tries 

. to teach its willing disciples the 
rhythm method. 

For those of you blissfully igno
rant of this sublime theor the 
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rhythm method revolves around 
those few days of the month when 
a female Homo sapiens CAN con
ceive. If you are good at guellBing, 
sex on the off-days is permitted. 

The science of gynecological 
medicine cannot confidently con
firm those days , but the prudent 
Catholic couple must wager their 
eternal life against it. It's sort of 
like being blindfolded, turned 
loose in a dark cave and being told 
not to step on bat guano. What are 
the chances? Right: Child No. 10 
coming up. 

Catholics could learn a valuable 
lesson by looking at nature. I 
know of no other example in high
er-level animal species, except the 
bonobas chimpanzee, which copu
lates when the female is not in 
estrus. 

Being female, I coOllider this a 
great advantage. I'd hate running 
around with a bright red butt sig
naling males that conception is 
possible . I think we are unani
mous in this without polling my 
feUow females. 

Conception then requires either 
thought or random copulation. 
Most of us were conceived by the 
latter, but is conception the only 
purpose of sex? 

The bonobas chimpanzee has 
over 20 gestures and calls to indi
cete a willingness to have sex with 
an available male. (I stand hum
bled by the greatness of nature,) 

The chimps use sex to barter for 
food or for appeasement of the 
aggressive males - takes the 
edge off and promotes peaceful 
coexistence within the group. 

Now I IUlk you, what. would hap
pen to the state of world affairs if 
every male Homo sapiens had a 
direct mandate from God to prac
tice the rhythm method? 

There are other good reasons for 
sex, and if God created women 
with estrus in midcycle, God, who 
is eternal and beyond sex or 
orgasmic experience, would have 
demonstrated the need for quiet
ing male and female Homo sapi
eOll behavior. 

On the other hand, humaOll die 
and random copulation preserves 
the species. Mind you, I am not 
promoting wild and random sex -
especially since I am 51, married 
and, in these days, sex can be a 
death-dealing situation. 

Well, fellow recovering 
Catholics, my lesson for today is 
to practice humility, stay away 
from the Nile River with dirty 
laundry, be kind to the environ
ment and practice safe sex. You 
will all live to a afe old age and 
become death-bed convertl. 
Sandy Heth, an Iowa City resident 
and recovering CatholIC, submitted 
this guest opinion (or publication. 
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HAITI 
Continued from Page lA 

coup two years ago. He was widely 
popular among Haiti's impover
ished masses but opposed by the 
nation's elite and other conserva
tive factions. 

Many Haitians have fled the cap
ital, fearing violence by army-sup
ported Aristide opponents or a pos
sible intervention by U.S. forces. 

"We accuse the Aristide-Malval 
government of having threatened 
this government with arms '" and 
by collaborating with foreign 
forces," said former Sen. Reynald 
Georges, alluding to the threat of 
U.S. intervention. 

Georges congratulated Cedras 
for not resigning and thanked U.S. 
Sens. Robert Dole, R-Kan., and 

Asked about that possibility, 
Schrager said, "I'm not saying that "If you send boys, they will 
a military intervention is immi- go back, in bags. 1/ 

nent, but clearly there is always 
that risk." Jacquelin Montalvo-

He said American officials were 
considering providing guards for Oespeignes, far-right 
Aristide-backed Prime Minister sociologist 
Robert Malval, whose justice min- ---....:...-------
ister was assassinated Thursday. 

Army Lt. Col. Jean-Robert 
Gabriel urged Haitians to remain 
calm. Speaking on Radio TropiC 
FM, he told Haitians not to flee the 
capital and said the army would 
maintain control. 

Sam Nunn, D-Ga., for opposing 
greater American involvement. 

said he had a message for Wash
ington, "If you send boys, they will 
go back, in bags." 

Such threats led to the evacua
tion of hundreds of U.N. personnel 
and recommendations by Canada 
and Belgium for their citizens to 
leave. About 9,000 American citi
zens, 8,000 of them Haitian-Ameri
cans, did not get similar warnings, 
and very few foreigners were seen 
at the airport Monday. 

After the departure Saturday of 
the last U.S. members of what was 
to have been a 1,600-member U.N. 
force to retrain police and help 
rebuild the economy, the only U.S. 
troops in the country were approxi· 
mately 45 Marines guarding the 
U.S. Embassy. About 30 Marines 
came Saturday to beef up security. 

The rightists pledged to fight if 
foreign soldiers tried to intervene. 
They put up posters criticizing 
V.N. envoy Dante Caputo and the 
hard times caused by previous eco
nomic sanctions. 
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Associated ,... An aide at army headquarters 
said Cedras was not available to 
comment on the U.S. Embassy's 
statements, but army-backed right
ists were not at a loss for words. 

A group behind pierside demon
strations last week that kept a 
U.S. warship from docking as part 
of a U.N. mission sought to present 
a gentler side Monday by handing 
out flowers to foreign reporters at a 
news conference. 

But later, far-right sociologist 
Jacquelin Montalvo-Despeignes 

Those sanctions were lifted after 
the July accord was signed, but the 
U.N. Security Council voted la8t 
week to reimpose them. 

A woman walks past an anti-Aristide sign in Port
Au-Prince, Haiti, Monday. U.N. negotiations to 
peacefully restore exiled Haitian President Jean· 

Bertrand Aristide to power by Oct. 30 are in dlsar. 
ray. Aristide's government has not yet asked the 
United States to intervene. : 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Before the start of construction to rebuild the road which was 
destroyed at the Coralville Spillway, both UI geologists, including 
A.K. Miller Professor Orian Glenister, and DNR officials marked 
extremely rare fossil specimens for removal. 

HALLOWEEN POLICY 
Continued from Page lA 

Frank Williams, who has a son at 
Robert Lucas Elementary, said he 
is in favor of the policy partially as 
a result of an incident that hap
pened last Halloween. 

"I had a kid show up at my house 
in blackface who said he was going 
as a 'nigger ' for Halloween," 
Williams said. "I didn't appreciate 
it. I wouldn't want my kid to offend 
anyone the way I was offended." 

Williams said he thought some of 
the inappropriate costumes seemed 
strange to him, but he'd rather 
have the schools be safe than sorry. 

"You'd like to send your kid out 
as anything, but these days you can 
easily offend someone," he said. 

William's son, John, said he 
wasn't sure what he was going to 
wear, but he had a friend who 
changed his costume idea after 

hearing about the letter. 
"My friend was going to be .a 

bum," he said, "but he decided to be 
a monster so that he wouldn't hurt 
anyone's feelings ." 

South East Junior High Associ
ate Principal Deb Wretman said 
the committee's recommendations 
have become a political issue when 
they shouldn't be. 

"This is our community, and the 
policy stands for what our commu
nity believes in," she said. "In 
another community it might be dif
ferent, but this is Iowa City." 

Some students at South Eut 
don't see eye to eye with their asso
ciate principal. 

"The little kids don't know what 
a lot of this means," l3-year-old 
John Houghton said. "So I think 
the schools are taking away from 
their fun." 

Univel'8Oy Symphony Orchestra 
James DisOft, COftductlW 
Allen Ohmes, violin 

Program 
Handel: Royal Firewor#es 
Mozart: Violin Concerto NO.3 
Mussorgsky: Pictures at an ExhibitiOft 

Wednesday, October 20, 1993 
Hancher Auditoriu"" 8:00 p.",. 
Free Admissimt, No Ticletts R,quj"d 

FOSSILS 
Continued from Page lA 

tropical sea and are part of a coral 
bed that stretches from where the 
Quad Cities are today to north of 
Waterloo. Four feet of water over 
the 8pillway has provided a unique 
setting to view the beds. 

"The way the rocks are exposed, 
horizontally, is just wonderful," 
State Geological Survey geologist 
Brain Witzke said. "We can plot all 
the fossils bed by bed. Usually it's 
very difficult to do that." 

Normally, Witzke said, fossils 
from this age are viewed vertically 
in quarrylike settings. Now geolo
gists and the public have an oppor
tunity to crawl around the sea floor 
to view the thousands of fossils. 

Cole was one of an estimated 
250,000 people from across the 
country and the world who have 
traveled to get a peek at the 
imprints of life that existed 8everal 
million years prior to the existence 
of dinosaurs. Witzke said he has 
been interested in the rock forma
tions under Iowa topsoil for a while 
but has been amazed at the pub
lic's interest. 

"The positive response has just 
been mind-boggling," he said. "I 
think fossils and rocks are wonder
ful, and to 8ee that other people are 
also intere8ted is just really grati
fying." 

Witzke, State Geological Survey 
geologist Bill Bunker, UI geology 
Professor Brian GJenister and oth
ers have been helping to point out 
interesting finds and explaining a 
little about what life was like so 
long ago in between excavating and 
mapping the area. 

On Friday, three busloads of 
fifth - and sixth-graders from 
Wapello Elementary School were 

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

accountable for this spending. 
"There i8 no reason they 8hould 

U8e this money for positions that 
don't exist," Hobart said. "We do 
not want the price of education to 
rise above the level of the Higher 
Education Price Index. We have a 
chance, but it is not going to hap
pen from 10 of us." 

USI Executive Director Tracy 
Kasson said a $120 a year increase 
may not seem like a lot of money 
now, but over four years it will 
become very substantial. She said 
the regents are limiting access for 
students to attend the universities. 

"Students are considered a pow
erless constituent," Kasson said, 
"so the regents say 'It doesn't mat
ter how much we 8tick it to them.' 
But there are so many instances 

crawling around the rock bed8 
using crayons to trace the fossil 
patterns on pieces of paper. 

One particular point of interest 
for the students was where the 20-
foot fish was. Although it wasn't 
quite what they expected - it is 
not a perfect skeleton laying com
pletely exposed on the surface -
part of the fish's head plate can be 
seen. 

"It's a rare treat," Witzke said. 
He added that it is the biggest fos
sil of this type of fish he has seen 
in a rock bed in Iowa. 

Once excavated and cleaned, the 
fish and other fossils will be placed 
on display at the Corps of Engi
neers Visitor's Center on the east 
side of the reservoir. For an idea of 
what the fish might have looked 
like, one is on display at Iowa Hall 
in the MU8eum of Natural History 
in Macbride Hall with additional 
information about the period of 
time it comes from. 

Randy Haas, supervisor of park 
rangers at the reservoir, said work 
will begin in about a week on a 
road to join the ea8t and west 
entrances again. The work has 
been delayed to allow time to take 
out some of the fossils that would 
have been covered up by the road. 

Most of the area wilJ not be cov
ered, Haas said. Park rangers have 
been meeting with geologists to 
come up with a plan to create a 
permanent park south of the spill
way that will include parking and 
protection of the resource . Haas 
was also amazed at the extent of 
the public's interest. 

"I knew that there would be 
interest, but I thought it might be 
short-lived," he said. "It has stayed 
popular and probably will continue 
to be." 

where your money is going for 
things that can't even be accounted 
for. It isn't the first time and it 
won't be the last if we let them get 
away with it now." 

The UISA is funding a bus trip 
to the regents' meeting Wednesday, 
making it possible for about 50 UI 
8tudents to attend. At that time a 
petition containing an estimated 
1,500 to 2,000 signatures will be 
presented to board members. 

"Students 8hould be willing to 
invest the minimum amount of 
time nece8sary to save the 
increase," VI Graduate Student 
Senate President Mark Wrighton 
said. "It i8 very important that 
people go to Cedar Falls on 
Wednesday. It will be very easy for 
members to vote for the tuition 
increa8e without seeing the prob
lem firsthand." 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 
D 

Discounts are being offered by 
theJolIowing businesses: 

Fr:les BBQ a¥.d Grill 
. lQIJ off all -and, diink any-tim; O~) 

These businesses suppon student scholarships. 

FLOOD AID 
Continued from Page lA 

Insurance is expected to pick up 
just over $2 million of the costs. 
Some buildings such as the Art 
Building are not insured, Cook 
said, adding that the state may 
pick up the remaining costs. 

"We hope they would be able to 
cover it," she said, "but nobody has 
a crystal ball." 

The estimated $5.2 million is 
$400,000 more than an estimate 

conducted by the U1 in Sel,telliber. 
Cook said the 
electrical transformer8 
under water when earlier 
tions were done. 

The updated estimate8 are 
of a report to the regents on 
issues for the regent universities' 
fiscal years 1995 and 1996. The 
regents will consider the report al 
their meeting Wednesday in Cedar 
Falls. 

How often do you have kilfer sex? 

Sex without the right precautions can really turn you off - for 
good. So, plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff can talk to 
you about sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS. If 
necessary, we'll provide testing and treatment for you and 
your partner. And our sliding fee scale makes us affordable. 
Call for an appointment today. 

1"1 Planrm Parenthcxxr 
• .., of Greater bNa 

2 South Linn- 354-8000 

Delivery, Dine-1o, Garry OUt 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

Pizza· 
3s-GUMBY 

354·8629 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

2 Medium 
1·topping pizzas 

$7.99 
$1 .25 additional 

"All Glory Com" From 
Daring to Btgin." 

EUJene F. Wlite 
A mtrican UlwyerlPoet 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

17th Annu.' 

OrIginal Crust 
• fREE utra SIIICI & 

gaI1lc ........ 
NO CASH? NO PRCILEM 

_=-=liIl 
702 s. Gilbert St., 

Kennedy Plaza 
THE BIG PIZZA 
. DEAL 

Large 
1-Topping Pizza 

$6.00 
$1 .00 per !dttb1lI~ 

HOURS: 

MON.·THUR. 
4 PM· 2:30AM 

FRI.-SAT. 
11 AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11 AM - 2:30AM 

Women In Law 
Recruitment Conference 

Dare to Begin! 
Keynote Speaker: Iowa Attorney 
General Bonnie Campbell 
Discover Your Options Through: 
• Information on admissions, financial aid & placemenl 
• Panel discussion by women law sludenlS & attomey 
• Mock law class presented by Ullaw faculty 

Details: 
Where: Boyd Law Building, 
University of Iowa College of Law 
When: Oclober23, 1993; 8:30am-3:00pm 
Registration Fee: $5.00 (includes free lunch) 
• Ch i Idcare provided 
Piease indicale need/or childcare when you preregister. 

Sponsortd by Organlzpdon oj WOllttllLAw Stud,,,,, alld sl4/l 

QWLSS 

Preregistration Encouraged 

To regisler or for more information, call (319) 33~-90S2 
Send Check 10: OWLSS 

University or 10". College or 1..." 
10". City, 1o". SlMl 
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D PREP HELP 

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
• Men's golf at Persimmon Ridge 
Invite, today, Louisville, Ky. 

• Women's tennis at All-American 
Pre-Qualifying, Oct. 14-20, Malibu, 
Calif. 

• Football at Michigan State, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

• Field hockey hosts Michigan St., 
Friday 3 p.m., Penn St., Sunday noon, 
Grant Field. 

• Women's swim hosts USS Sr. Meet, 
Friday-Saturday. TBA. 

World Series 
• Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 3, today 
7 p.m., CBS. 

• Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 4, 
Wednesday 7 p.m., CBS. 

\PORT.\ Ql :/7 

Q Who was named Most 
Valuable Player of the 

, 992 World Series? 

See answer on Page 2B • 

TIll f) .\II}, lOW,'," .. • 11 'I \lJ n; ()( TOUlR 19, 11}'H 

• Volleyball hosts Indiana, Friday 7 
p.m., Purdue, Saturday 7 p.m., 
Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa r£':Js golf tied for 
sixth iWo'urney 

The Iowa men's golfteam is 
tied for sixth place after the open
ing round of the Persimmon Ridge 
Intercollegiate Tournament Mon
day in LoUisville, Ky. 

The Hawkeyes scored a 306, 
eight strokes behind leader Mia
mi, going into tomorrow's final 
round. 

Sean McCarty leads Iowa with 
a 75 to put him in a tie for 13th 
place overall. Bob Richards shot a 
77, which places him 27th. David 
Sharp turned in a round of 78, fol
lowed by Sean Rowen at 79. 

Men's volleyball to hold 
tryouts 

The Iowa men's volleyball club 
will hold tryouts Thursday from 8 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the North 
Gym of the Fieldhouse. They are 
open to everyone interested. For 
more information, contact George 
Pettit at 351-8399. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Big Ten players of the week 
selected 

CHICAGO (AP) - Tailback 
Tyrone Wheatley of Michigan and 
flanker Joey Calloway of Ohio 
State were named co-winners of 
the Big Ten Player of the Week on 
offense Monday. 

Wheatley, a junior from Inkster, 
Mich., rushed for 192 yards in the 
Wolverines' 21-13 win at Penn 
State, while Galloway caught 
three touchdown passes in the 
Buckeyes' 28-21 victory over 
Michigan State. 

Defensive Player of the Week 
went to linebacker Lorenzo Styles 
of Ohio State, who had 18 tackles 
against the Spartans. 

BASEBALL 

Padres release Scioscia 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Catcher 

Mike Sciascia, who did not playa 
game last season because of a 
rotator cuff injury, has been 
released by the San Diego Padres. 

Scioscia, a former Los Angeles 
Qodger, signed a $300,000 free 
agent contract with San Diego on 
Feb. 11. 

He hurt his shoulder during 
spring training and started the sea
son on the disabled list. 

He underwent surgery in mid
May. 
NFL 

Oilers' Williams fined for 
staying home 

HOUSTON (AP) - David 
Williams, who missed Sunday's 
game with the Houston Oilers to 
be with his wife following the 
birth of their first child, was 
docked $125,000 in pay by the 
team and calls it "money well 
spent." 

Williams, a starting tackle, had 
permission from the Oilers to miss 
practices and meetings Saturday 
and then to miss the team charter 
for Boston for the game with New 
England. 

His wife, Debi, gave birth to 
Scot Cooper Williams at 6:25 
p.m. CDr Saturday. 

However, the Oilers expected 
Williams to catch a later flight and 
be in uniform for Sunday's 28-14 
victory over the Patriots. 

Seattle loses linebackers 
KIRKLAND, Wash. (AP) - The 

Seattle Seahawks have lost line-
backt>r B pitulski for the 

their season and 
probably n't have linebacker 
Kevin Murphy for their next game. 

Spitulskl, the Seahawks' back
up middle linebacker, suffered a 
ruptured patella tendon in the left 
knee cap in Seattle's 30-10 loss 
Sunday in Detroit. 

And Murphy, a backup outside 
linebacker, is doubtful for next 
Sunday's game between the Sea
hawks (3-3) and New England (1· 
S) because of a strained left 
quadricep muscle. 

Coach Tom Flores said he 
expected to have a free·agent 
linebacker signed by Tuesday. 

Fry hopes past record will lift Hawkeyes 
Iowa coach Loss still a good 

matchup for 
8-3-1 against Pedes' Spartans 

Michigan St. 
Roxanna Pellin 
aJ'!d Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry has one 
last piece of hope to hold on to 
when he takes his 2-4 Hawkeyes 
into Spartan Stadium Saturday. 

He hasn't lost at Michigan State 
since he's been at Iowa. 

"The only thing I can say to our 
youngsters is that we haven't 
changed our recruiting priorities 
through the years," Fry said. 

"We haven't changed our offense 
and defense that much. When we 
recruited the young men who are 
on this ball club, they're not that 
much different than the players 
that have gone up to East Lansing 
in the past. We've never lost up 
there since I've been here." 

Fry said his team will have to 
have a good week of practice mak· 
ing the road trip to East Lansing. 

"Whether that's going to help 
them mentally or not, I don't know. 
But it's the truth and at least it 
should give them so hope. I know 
we have to make fantastic 
improvement to have a chance 
against Michigan State," he said. 

The last time the Spartans won 
at Kinnick Stadium was a 17·14 
win in 1989. 

-No reven,e: For Hawkeye 
fans who were wondering, Illinois 
coach Lou Tepper insists he wasn't 
trying to run up the score Satur· 
day in retaliation for past Iowa vic-

David Guttenf~lder/ lhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa tight end Scott Slutzker tries to get ~st an Hawkeyes go on the road to face No. 24 Michigan 
lIIini defender in Iowa's 49·3 homecoming loss to State at Spartan Stadium Saturday. Kickoff is 
Illinois last Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. The scheduled for 11 :30 a.m. 

tories. Tepper said Iowa's 54·28 
win at Champaign in 1990 never 
entered his mind as his team 
scored two fourth-quarter touch
downs. 

"That business of trying to get 
back at them for past years, I can't 
say that's what it was,· Tepper 
said. "I know we got boos from the 
Iowa fans for scoring that last 

touchdown, but unleu you just 
kneel on the ball, I don't know 
what else we could have done." 

-Worth the wait: The lopsided 
victory allowed Illinois to empty 
their bench in the fourth quarter, 
which enabled fifth-year senior 
quarterback Jeff Schwarzentraub 
to score a touchdown in his first 
game. 

"There have been lots of times 
I've wondered if I'd ever have this 
opportunity (to play ), and when 
they told me in the fourth quarter 
I was going in, it was the most 
exciting thing that's happened in a 
long time," said Schwanentraub, a 
wslk-on fourth-string quarterback. 
"Today was worth every ounce of 
sweat I've ever l08t." 

Associated Press 

Tackled - Raiders' Anthony Smith sacks Denver's John Elway in the first quarter of the Raiders' 23·20 win Monday over the Broncos. 

Jeff Holyfield 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - He 
didn't like the ending, but the fan 
in Coach George Perles had to 
point out that Ohio State's 28-21 
victory over Michigan State was .. 
lot of fun to watch. 

"That was an ~ ....... ---, 
excellent. foot
ball game . I 
think Woody 
Hayes would 
have loved to 
have seen that 
football game. I 
think Woody 
Hayes probably 
did see that George Perles 
football game 
and I think he's probably happy 
becau8e they won," Perles said 
Monday. He was referring to the 
late Buckeye coaching legend who 
guided Ohio State for 28 seasons. 

The los8 dropped Michigan State 
to 3-2 overall and 1-1 in the Big 
Ten, but the Spartans still moved 
up a notch in The Aasoclated Pre88 
poll, to No. 24. 

Ohio State climbed to 6-0 for the 
first time since 1979 and into a 
share of the conference lead with 
Wisconsin at 3·0. The Buckeyes 
were No.5 going into the game, 
and moved up to the No. 3 spot for 
the first time since a one·week 
stay in 1985. 

The Spartans overcame four 
mi888d field goals and a couple of 
questionable calls by the officials 
to tie the game at 21 with 5:37 leI\;. 

See SPAITANS, Page 28 

Rally plan ned 
to boost ailing 
Iowa squad 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa basketball letterman Ken 

Grabinski has a good reason for 
organizing a rally for the Hawkeye 
foothall team. 

"Ifs needed," he said. 
A group of local fans, headed by . 

Grabinski, have organized a pep 
rally for Coach Hayden Fry aDd the 
Hawkeyes, scheduled for Wednes
day at 7 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 

Grabinski said the purpose of 
the event ia to do something poai
tive for Iowa, which has lost its 
first four Big Ten games and 
stands 2·4 on the season. 

"Now's the time when they need 
us," Grabinski said. "We can show 
them that even though they're 0-4, 
we still support them." 

Coach Hayden Fry and several 
Hawkeye players will speak, along 
with Athletic Director Bob Bowls
by, and repre8entatives of the 1-
Club and Lettermen's Club. Others 
scheduled to appear include Herky 
the Hawk, the Iowa pom pon and 
cheerleader squads and members 
of the Iowa Marching Band. 

Iowa men's aports information 
director Phil Haddy aaid Fry and 
the Hawkeyes deserve a good 

. showing from fans. 
-After all the good causea Hay

den's fostered, it's a good deal that 
Ken wanta to show that the fana 
are 100 percent behind him," he 
said. 

Crusty curmudgeons: K~ds just don't like baseball 
As the Phillies and Blue Jays 

continue their World Series show
down, now is as good a time as any 
for fans to take a good, hard look at 
the future of their favorite sport, 
Major League Baseball. 

For a sport 
supposedly res is- rr=====i1 
tant to change, 
Major League 
Baseball will be 
altered drastical
ly by next sea· 
son's new playoff 
structure. Next 
year, the playoff 
field will include 
twice as many 
teams: six quasi
NFL-division 
champions and 
two wildcards. 
Many baseball 

jocl 
no 1/ (~rr i 0 

fans, those crusty curmudgeons 
who long for the halcyone days of 
Joltin' Joe, Stan the Man and Ted
dy Ballgame, say this latest con-

cession to the almighty dollar will 
be the ruin of their sport. 

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. Let's take a look at the 
real reason baseball's popularity 
has slowly and steadily headed 
downhill over the past decade. 

Kids just don't like it. 
If you really want to feel old, try 

talking to an eight- or nine-year
old about baseball sometime (or 
even worse, ask. "Remember Luke 
Skywalker?" and observe the com
plete bewilderment on the kid's 
face). Youngsters these days have 
no favorite players, no favorite 
teams and no inclination to watch 
any baseball game other than per
haps the *RBI" series video games 
they pop into their Nintendo. 

The fact is that little kids no 
longer follow Major League Base
ball for two intertwined reasons: 
they no longer play the game 
themselves, and the game is not 
entettaining for them to watch. 

Despite the rear of soundiJlg like 

my dad here, I must repeat his 
words of wisdom. "Baseball is a 
sport that takes patience to learn," 
he said. Even Ted Williams, the 
last man to hit over .400, once 
described hitting a baseball 88 one 
of the most difficult tasks in the 
world. 

Little kids have to progre88 alow
Iy, leaming to swing small bats in 
tee ball before trying to hit even 
the slow, lob-pitching of Little 
League. Hitting a baseball is some
thing that takes a long time to 
master, and 88 anyone who's tried 
it knows, it can be very discourag· 
ing when swing after swing touch· 
e8 nothing but air. 

Of course, while kids attempt to 
master the' art of hitting, they also 
have to learn how to field and 
throw the baseball. Because most 
little-league diamonds resemble 
sione quarries instead of dirt 
infields, learning to field grounders 
can be-a painfull8880n. 

And teaching young kids to 

throw correctly gets complicated by 
the forces of puberty, which causes 
the method and ability of boys w 
throw a ball change a8 they move 
from Little League to Pony League 
(by this time, of course, most girls 
who eI\ioy baseball have since been 
pushed towards softball, another 
problem which baseball and other 
unisex sports such as football and 
wrestling are plagued with). 

While kids may be discouraged 
from playing baseball because the 
game is difficult to learn, perhaps 
the biggest reason kids don't play 
anymore is because they feel the 
game is "boring." As a little-league 
outfielder whose mind used to drift 
among the asteroids while pitchers 
walked in run after run, I must 
admit that those games can easily 
outlast the attention span of most 
kids. 

Poorly-played little-league 
games quickly become tedious for 
all involved, but they don't explain 
why kids become bored watching 

the professionals play. Maybe it'a 
because big games like the All-Star 
Game and the World Series start 
late at night, in order to appease 
the most important rans in the 
minds of baseball team owner., 
advertisers. Maybe it's because few 
superstars can steer clear of scan· 
dals these days (see today's Vmce 
Coleman story for an example). Or 
maybe kids have been 80 numbed 
by the personality-driven, made
for-TV sporta leagues such as the 
NFL and NBA that any SPO]t 
which stre88e8 thinking and strate
gy over reaction is forever doomed 
to obscurity. 

Whatever the case may be, 
Major League Baseball's owners, 
players and even fans should quit 
griping about salaries and ticket 
prices and instead, worry about 
attracting youngsters to what was 
once called -a kid's game." 

Hurry up, because the White Sox 
sure could uae a catcher who can 
hit nen seaaon. 
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Scoreboard 
()l liZ AN,\WfR 
Toronto catcher Pal Borders. 

Ill(; TEN STANDINGS 

The Red Wing. ended a lour·game losing Itreak 
while Buffalo extended its losing streak to six games. 
Fat the fifth time In those six losses, the Sabres were 
ticod Or ahead gOing Into lhe final period. 

New York 100, Phoenix 90 
New Jersey 119, Cleveland 111 
San Antonio vs. Charlotte at Tuoon, Aril., (nl 

Today" Ga ..... 
Miami al Orlando, 7 :30 p.m. 
Philadelphia vs. Boston al Albany, N.Y" 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Utah, 9 P m. 

LA-Wright 1 1 pas. (rom Hostetler Uaeger klekl, 
9:53. 

LA-FC Jaeger 32, 13:30. 
5et0lld Quart .. 

LA-FG Jaeger 49, 3:03. 
Third Quart.r 

Den-FC Elam 40, 7:30 
Fourth Quart .. 

Wi@nsin 
Ohio State 
Penn St. 
Indiana 
Mlchigiln 
ill inois 
Micil igiln St. 
Mirihesota 
Nollhwestem 
Iowa 

Conf_nco 
W L T 

Overall 
W l T 
6 0 a 

Sheppard, who broke Into the NHL with Buffalo in 
1988, beal Sabres goa lt ender Dominik Hasek 
between the legs with a short low shot at 6:20 of the 
final period while Buffalo's Wayne Presley sat out a 
ClosHhecking penalty. 
Canadlens 4, Nordiqu" 2 

Denver vs. Sacramento at l a. Cruces, N.M., 9:30 
p.m. 

Den-Marshall 27 pass (rom Elway IElam kick), 
3: 13. 

J 0 0 
J 0 0 
2 1 a 

6 a 0 
5 1 a 

Minnesota at Colden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday'. C ...... 

Den-R.John.on 2 pass from Elway (Elam klckl, 
4:12. 

2 1 0 5 1 a 
2 1 0 4 2 0 
2 1 0 2 4 0 
1 1 a 3 2 a 

3 4 a 

QUEBEC (AP) - Guy carbonneau assisted on firsl
period p is by Ron Wilson and Kevin Haller as the 
Montreal canadien, mounted an early lead and went 
on to a 4·2 victory over the Quebec Nordlques. 

The Canadiens avenged a 5-2 home-ice setback 
against Quebec last Saturday night. 

The Montreal victory continued a curIDus pattern in 
meetings between the provincial rivals. Dating bade to 
last season, the Canadiens have won the last four 
games in Quebec, while Ihe Nordiques have done 
likewise in Montreal. 

San Antonio at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Ada nt.1 vs. Charlotte al Norfolk, Va., 7:30 p.m. 
Washington vs. Chicago at Louisville, Ky., 7;30 p.m. 
Sacramento \IS. Denver at Topeka, Kan., 8 p.m. 
Seattle vs . Milwau kee at Green Bay, Wis., 6:30 

LA-Jen 74 pass fro m Hostetler Oaeger kick), 4:35. 
Den-FC Elam 37, 9:27. 
LA-FC Jaeger 53, 14:44. 
A-75,7I 2. 

2 2 a 
030 
a ~ 0 

Purdue o 3 0 , 
~urdly. Inuits 
Ulinoi. 49, Iowa 3 

2 4 0 
2 4 0 
1 5 0 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
AUantic Divi. ion 

p.m. 
Utah at Portland, 10:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers vs. LA lakers at las Vegas, 10:30 p.m. 
Clweland \IS. Colden S"'I. at San Jose, calif., 10:30 

p.m. 
PONTE VEDRA, Fla. (AP) - Leadins money win· 

ners on the PCA Tour through the Texas Open, which 
ended Oct. 17: 

Michigil n 21, Penn State 13 
Ohio State 28, Michigiln State 21 
Minnesota 28, Northwestern 26 
Wisconsin 42, Purdue 28 

W L T PIs CF GA NETS 119, CAVALIERS 111 
ClMIANO (111) 

I .NidePrice 
2.PaulAzlnger 
3.GregNorman 
4.PayneStewart 
S.leeJan.en 
6.DavidFrost 
7.TomKite 

Tm 
17 
22 
14 
25 
25 
21 
19 
27 
26 
18 
21 
22 
6 
22 
23 
12 
22 
25 
29 
25 
32 
27 
22 
21 
19 
24 
30 
25 
24 
28 
26 
24 
27 
29 
22 
27 
27 
17 
28 
26 
20 
22 
16 
22 
25 
16 
22 
30 
29 
2J 
29 
28 
21 
25 
33 
24 
21 
23 
21 
26 
25 
26 
24 
20 
27 
30 
27 
21 

Money 
51,419,757 
51 ,329,256 
51 ,160,903 
5932,475 
5B77,135 
5831,967 
5791,811 
5776,145 
$727,023 
5713,479 
$665,860 
5627,823 
5626,938 
5622,58J 
5579,067 
$569,181 
$S61,965 
5538,870 
5534,366 
5530,176 
5522,211 
$518.503 
5510,912 
$S08,416 
$507,086 
5475,259 
54S8,445 
5449,575 
$435,862 
5435,791 
$413,893 
$410,150 
$401 ,061 
5393,835 
5391,649 
5386,172 
5374,387 
$371,548 
5365,759 
5360,213 
5353,959 
$353,823 
5342,023 
5340,432 
5340,206 
$337,374 
5329,861 
5327,063 
5323,886 
$323,068 
5316,750 
$316,506 
5315,931 
5311,832 
$309,435 
5299,563 
5292,667 
$290,581 
5290,469 
$286,919 
5269,986 
$267,618 
5262,697 
$252,686 
5251,999 
$249,696 
$247,963 
5244,544 
$235,51) 
$231 ,823 
$230,726 
$230,139 
$225,591 
5222,291 
5221,753 
$217,290 
521 1,579 
$210,763 
5207,310 
5204,822 
5201,458 
5199,698 
$199,108 
$198,391 
$196,863 
5193,833 
$188,886 
Sl87,841 
$185,445 
$179,264 
$176,371 
5176,232 
$175,125 
5173,662 
$171,848 
5168,053 
$167,519 
5164,260 
$163,241 
5162,891 
$158,560 
5155,016 
$1S2,562 
$1 49,381 
5148,496 
5148,185 
$147,585 

New JerSey 5 0 0 10 27 15 
Philadelphia 5 1 0 10 25 16 
NY Rangers 4 J 0 8 29 23 Wi lliams 7-12 0·2 14, Ferry 3-6 1-2 8, Daugherty 

8-106-622, Wilkins 6-1 1 0-013, Price 5-10 I-I 13, 
Hill 3-7 1·2 7, Battle 4-12 3·7 12, Madkins 1-4 0-0 3, 
Mills 8-13 0-2 17, Haley 0-1 2·2 2, Guidinger 0-1 0-0 
0, Phllls 0-10-00.45·8614·2411 1. 

Nod SMurd.ly'. Gamn 
UNnois at Mlchigiln 
11dlana at Northwestern 
Iowa at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Minnesota, nlghl 
q hio Stale at Purdue 

TR/1NSA( T/( )NS 

8MEBAU 
Americ ... lolli'"' 

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced Ge ne Nelson, 
pitcher, refused .. ~gnmenl to Oklahoma City o( the 
American Association and i. a free agenl. 
Nlllonall~lII'"' 

CINCINNATI REDS-Announced the resignation of 
Jose cardenal, first base coach, and Bobby Valentine, 
th ird ba.e coach. Reassigned bullpen coach Dave 
Miley to assistant field coordinator (or the (arm sys
tem. Announced Bill Landrum, pitcher, and Greg 
Tubbs, outfielder, are (ree agents. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Waived Mike Scio.cia, 
catch. r. Sent Pat Gomez, pitcher, outright to l as 
Vegas of the Pacific Coast League. Purchased the con
tract 01 Steve Pegues, outfielder, from Us Vegas. 
BASUTIAU. 
Notional a..kolb.1Jl AlJodation 

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Waived Stacey Poole, 
guard, and Creg Wiltjer, center. 

NEW YORK KNICKS-WaiYed Lewis Geter and Bill 
Edwards, forwa"k. 
CoooIinen"" ~ Auodatioll 

GRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Signed Ca rl Thomas, 
guard, and Reggie Jordan, forward: 

QUAD CITY THUNDER-Signed Ricky Winslow, 
forward. 

ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed Darryl Johnson 
and 'rim Moody, guards; Reggie Owens, forward; and 
Emory Lewis, forward",enter. 

SIOU X FAl lS SKYFORCE-Named John Hinz 
director 0( publ ic relations. 
CYCI.I\IG 

U.S. CYCLING FEDERATI O N-Elected Mike 
Fraysse P'~dent. 
fOOTIAU 
N~ FooIbd lull'"' 

QALLAS COWBOYS-Waived John Roper, line
balker. 

LOS ... NCElES RAMS-Released Ja mes lolton, 
wi'" recei ...... Re-signed Brett Collins, linebacker. 

'tAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Agreed to terms with 
Jimmy Williams, lineb.cker. 
HOCJ(fY 

NoIionoJ Hockey l .. ,ue 
DETROIT RED WINGS-Recalled Martin lapointe, 

rigllt wing. from Adirondade of the American Hockey 
l~. 
~tw YORK ISLANDERS-Agreed to terms with Ray 

Ferraro, center. 
OTTAWA SENATORS-Signed Darcy loewen, left 

wing. to a two-year contract. 
ST. LOUIS BLUE5--Assigned Denny Felsner, for· 

waj-d, to the Peoria of the International Hockey 
league. 

3I\N JOSE SHARKS-Signed Gary Emmons, center. 
Assigned David Bruce ancT Dave Capuano, left wings, 
to I<ansas City 01 the International Hockey League, 
pending they clear waivers. 

TAMPA B ... Y LIGHTNING-Recalled Brent Gretzky, 
center, from Atlanta of the Internationa l Hockey 
LeaglJO. 

toRONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Recalled Matt Martin, 
delenseman, Irom the U.s. OIyrnpic team. 
SOCOI 
No'IIonal Profn.lonaJ Socar Loague 

O£vELAND CRUNCH-Released Joe Pavtek and 
Di"" Mcintyre, forward,; Tony Csiszar, rnidfielder; 
arKt/ohn Brzezinski, goalie. 

ARRISBURG HEAT-Signed Bill Becher, midfield· 
er., 
COWCE 

C!OLUMBIA-Named cross-country roach Jim Cro
garl men's trade and field roach. 

Florida 2 2 2 6 18 18 
rampa Bay 2 3 1 5 15 IS 
NY Islanders 1 ~ 0 2 14 23 
Washington 
NorthuSI Oivi. ion 

1 6 0 2 18 36 

Pitlsbursh 4 3 0 8 21 21 
Boston 2 1 3 7 17 14 
Montreal 3 3 1 7 22 21 
Hartford 3 3 0 6 21 21 
Quebec 2 3 1 5 26 26 
Buffalo 1 6 0 2 23 JJ 
Ottawa 0 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

3 1 1 IS 21 

Central Oivision 
W l T PIt CF GA 

Toronto 6 0 0 12 28 13 
Dallas 3 1 2 6 24 19 
Winnipeg 3 2 1 7 23 21 
St. louis 3 1 0 6 17 14 
Detroit 2 5 0 4 26 35 
Chicar 1 4 2 4 17 24 
Paci Division 

Calgary 4 1 9 21 15 
Los ... ngeles 4 1 9 )6 2) 
Vancouver 3 0 6 13 10 
Edmonton 2 4 1 5 21 24 
Anaheim 1 2 2 4 12 17 
San jose ° 4 1 1 6 17 
Moncby" Gamn 

DetrOit 6, Buffalo 4 
Montreal 4, Quebec 2 
Dallas 5, ChlTm 3 
Winnipeg 6, E monton 3 

Today. Games 
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Islanders, 7:35 p.m. 
Anaheim at N. Y. Rangers, 7: 35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Florida, 7:35 p.m. 
Hartford al Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m. 
SI. Louis at San Jose, 10:35 p.m. 

WedMSCIay" Games 
Quebec at Hartford, 7:35 p.m. 
Dallas at Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 
Anaheim at New Jersey, 7:35 p. m. 
los Angeles at Tampa Bay, 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m. 

NHL Scorine Leadm 
A PTS PIM Player, T."", CP G 

Cretzky, LA 6 4 13 17 2 
Gilmour, Tor 6 3 11 14 2 
R/lbitaille, LA 6 5 7 12 6 
M.M ... ier, NYR 6 4 7 11 6 
Oates, 80s 7 4 7 11 8 
lindros, Pha 6 S 5 10 4 
l eetch, NYR 7 3 7 10 4 
Andreychuk, Tor 6 7 2 9 4 
Fedorov, Det 6 6 3 9 4 
Nieuwe~, Cal 6 6 3 9 6 
Tikkanen, YR 7 5 4 9 8 
MaCinnis, Cal 6 4 5 9 6 
Sakic, Que 5 3 6 9 0 
Recchl, Pha 6 3 6 9 0 
SUndin, %e 5 2 7 9 4 
Borschevs ,Tor 6 2 7 9 2 
Jagr, Pg/1 7 2 7 9 6 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
W l Pel GB 

New York 2 ° 1.000 
Orlando 2 o 1.000 
Indiana 1 0 1.000 ~ 
Miami 1 o 1.000 ~ 
Adanta I 1 .500 1 
Boston 1 1 .500 1 
develand 1 1 .500 1 
Detroit I 1 .500 I 
Milwaukee 1 1 .500 1 
New Jersey 1 1 .500 1 
CharloHe 0 1 .000 1~ 
Washington 0 1 .000 1~ 
Chica!.l 0 2 .000 2 
Phila elphia 0 2 .000 2 
WESTERN CONFERENO 

W l Pel CB 
RLYMOUTH STATE-Named Rick Bouchard 

wr..uing coach and Kevin Sheehan assisUlnt wrestling 
~. 
~. LOUIS UNIVERSITY-Named Yvette Maison 

__ '. assistant bosketball coach. 

LA dippers 2 o 1.000 -

lEXAS-P ... N AME RI CAN-Announced the retire
mel!1 of Tony Cuerrero, ROlf coach, who will st.ly at 
t~schooI as assistant . thietic director. 

!\'HL 

I.., Winp 6, Sabres 4 
IJUFF ... lO, N.Y. (AP) - Shawn BUrr salred three 

tillis and Ray Sheppard snapped a third-period tie to 
Rivtj the Detroit Red Wings a 6-4 victory over the Buf
TalQ:Sabres on Monday night. 

• • 

Seattle 
Denver 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
LA lake" 
Minnesota 
Portland 
Utah 
San Antonio 
Dallas 
Colden State 
Houston 
Mond.ys Games 
lat. Game Nollncluded 

"Jtm,_ 

2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

o 1.000 -
o 1.000 \ 
o 1.000 ~ 
1 .667 ~ 
1 .500 1 
1 .500 1 
1 .500 1 
1 .500 1 
1 .000 l Y, 
2 . 000 2 . 
2 .000 2 
2 .000 2 

NEW JERSEY(119) 

Morris 6-7 2-2 16, Coleman 4-13 3-4 12, Benjamin 
3·75-7 11 , Anderson 7-13 6·10 22, Edwards 1·4 4-4 
6, Schintzlus 0-2 0-0 0, Robinson 4-7 5-7 13, Clillam 
4-4 2·4 10, Walters 3·5 1-1 6, Brown 2-S 0·2 4, 
Williams 4-4 5-613, W~ey I-I 1-2 4.39-72 J6-49 
11 9. 
C'-land 27 25 37 22 - 111 
New} .... y 28 34 24 33 - 119 

3-Polntpls-Cleveland 7-12 (Price 2-5, Ferry H, 
Wilkins 1-1 , Battle I-I , Madkins 1·1, Mills 1-3J, New 
Jersey 5-9 (Morris 2-2, w esley 1-1, Coleman 1-3, 
Wa lters 1-3). Foul ed out- John Willi ams, HilI. 
Rebounds-Cleveland 35 (Daugherty 7), New Jersey 
38 (Morris n. Assists-Cleveland 23 (Battle 8), New 
Jersey 26 (Anderson 9). Total fouls-Cleveland 35, 
New Jersey 20. T echnicals-Cleveland illegal defense, 
New Jersey illegal defense. A-J,764. 

KNICKS 100, SUNS 90 
PHOENIX (90) 

Barkley 8-14 8-1026, Mustaf 6·143-4 15, Kleine 
1·4 5-6 7, K.Johnson 2-7 4·6 8, Maje rle 2·6 0·0 4, 
Miller 2-5 1-4 5, Green 2-9 4-8 8, Ainge 2-6 3·3 8, 
KniRht 0-7 0-0 0, Higgins 2·6 0-0 5, Courtney 1·1 2·2 
4. fotals 28-79 30-43 90. 
NEW YORK(I00) 

Oakley 0-3 0-0 0, Smith 3-5 0-0 6, EwinS 9·13 6·7 
24, RiverS 4-8 4·6 12, Starks 7-14 5-7 21 , Anthony 1· 
21-23, Blackman 3-10 4-4 10, Bonner 3-6 2-4 8, 
campbell 4·7 4-4 12, Will iams 1·5 0-0 2, Anderson 
1-30-02. Totals 36-76 26·34 100. 
Phoenix 28 20 21 21 - 90 
New York 24 27 33 16 - 100 

3-Point goals-Phoenix 4-12 (Barkley 2·4, Ainge 1-
2, Higgins 1·2, K.Johnson 0·1, Creen 0-1, Maierle 0-
2), New York 2-7 (Starks 2-4, Blackma n 0-1, Rivers 0-
2) . Fouled out-Bonner. Rebounds-Phoeni. 63 
(Barkley 81. New York 49 (Oakley, Bonner 9) . 
Assists-Phoenix 18 (K.Johnson, Knight 4), New York 
30 (Starks 7). Total fou lr-Phoeni. 26, New York 32. 
Technlcal<--New York illegal defense 3, Oakley, 
Anthony, Ewing. Kleine, Miller, Green. A-19,763. 

WORLD SERIES 
PLAYOffS 
American~ 
T oronlo 4, ChICO", 2 

Toronto 7, Chicago 3 
Toronto 3, Chicago 1 
Chicago 6, Toronto 1 
Chicago 7, Toronto 4 
Toronto 5, Chicago 3 
Toronto 6, Chicago 3 

N~tion.l l .. gue 
Philaddphia 4, "".n~ 2 

Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings 
Atlanta H, Philadelphia 3 
Adan'" 9, Philadelphia 4 
Philadelphia 2, Atlanta 1 
Philadelphia 4, Atlanta 3, 10 innings 
Philadelphia 6, ... danta 3 

WORLD SERIES 
~turcby, Oct. 16 

Toronto 8, Philadelphia 5 
Suncby, Oct. I 7 

Philadelphia 6, Toronto 4, series tied I-I 
Today, Oct. 19 

T Olanta (Hentgen 19-9) at Philadelphia Uackson 
12-1 1),7:12 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 

Toronto (Stottlemyre 11-12) at Philadelphia 
(Creene 16-4) 7:12 p. m. 
Thursday, Oct. 21 

Toronto at Philadelphia, 7:12 p.m. 
SMurday, Oct. 23 

Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:12 p.m., if ne<>!5Sary 
SUncby, Oct. 24 

Philadelphia at Toronlo, 7:29 p.m., if necessary 

RAIDERS 23, BRONCOS 20 

los Angeles 
Den ... r 
First Quart .. 

10 3 0 10 
o 0 3 17 

23 
20 

8. FukonAliem 
9.JeffMaggert 
10.FredCouples 
11 .l arryMlle 
12. RoccoMedlate 
13.Bernhardlanger 
14.SteveElklngton 
15.CoreyPavin 
16. VijavSingh 
17.PhilMickelson 
18.JlmCa liagher.Jr. 
19.Markcalcavecchla 
20.ChipBeck 
21.JimMcCovern 
22 .JayHaas 
23 .GilMorgan 
24.Sc0tt5impson 
25.D.vidEdwards 
26.Davis l.ovelll 
27.BillyMayfair 
28.No(anHenke 
29.RickFehr 
30.Joh nHuston 
31.HowardTwitty 
32.DanForsman 
33.Tomlehman 
J4.GrantWaite 
35.JoeySindelar 
J6.ScoHHoch 
37.BobEstes 
38. FuzzyZoeller 
39.BillyAndrade 
40.MarkWlebe 
41.MarkMcCumber 
42 .CraigStadler 
43.TomWatson 
44.DonnieHammond 
45.MarkO'Meara 
46.BrettOgJe 
47.JohnCook 
48.KeithClearwater 
49.MikeStandly 
SO.CraigParry 
SI .DudleyHart 
52.lorenRoberts 
5J.BenCrenshaw 
54.BobLohr 
55.FredFunk 
S6.BradFaxon 
57.D ..... Weibring 
58.GregKralt 
59.BiliGlasson 
6O.BlalneMcCa liister 
61.AndrewMagee 
62. RussCochran 
63 .CurtisStrange 
64.Halelrwin 
65.StevePate 
66.MarkBrooks 
67.DaveRurnmells 
68.lannyWadkins 
69.Johnlnman 
70.CtegTwiggs 
71.JayDelsing 
72.BradBryant 
73 .JohnDaly 
74.PeterJacobsen 
7s .JohnAdams 
76.KenCreen 
77 .MikeSpringer 
78.BruceAeishe< 
79.PhilBlademar 
8O.MichaelAllen 
81 .RobertGamez 
82.DuffyWaldorf 
83.BrianClaar 
84.TomSleckmann 
85.KennyPerry 
86.MikeHulbert 
87.NickFaldo 
88.JeffSluman 
89.51eveLowery 
9O.DaveBa" 
91 .Waynel"'; 
92.JayDonBlake 
93.DICkMast 
~.BillyRay8rown 
9S.Ki rkTripien 
96.DillardPruiU 
97.RichardZokoi 
98. T edSchulz 
99.Bruc:elletzke 

100. Ed Dougherty 
101. JohnFlannery 
102. DavidOgrin 
103. EdHumenik 
104. Nea llancasler 
105. BobCilder 
106. BrlanKamm 
107. JoeJEdwards 

31 
28 
28 
30 
24 
22 
28 
21 
29 
27 
29 
26 
24 
24 
Jl 
30 
29 
30 
6 
26 
Jl 
27 
24 
25 
27 
15 
26 
26 
24 
30 
15 
J4 
30 
28 
30 
31 
26 
26 
29 

t op figures to miss basketball summit 
Jim O'Connell 
A960ciated Press 

HARLOTTE, N.C. - The first 
N~BC Issues Summit was con
cewed to bring attention to the top
ic. that most concern college bas
k f{tball. The main focus has 
cl(anged before the mini-conven
tion even got 
wider way. 

'l'he Black 
C~aches Asso
ciation called 
foj a boycott of 
tt\e issues 
sl(mmit by its 
mt mberahip, 
meaning a sig
niJicant num-

bl{r of impor- C. Vivian Stringer 
tll1lt figures 
wi n't be there 
tooay when the National Associa
ti4P of Basketball Coaches brings 
thr-inaugural meeting to order. 

The BCA membership voted 
unanimouBly earlier in the month 
a a meeting in Chicago to boycott 
t~ issues summit which had been 

SPARTANS 

Cootinued from page 1 B 
I. 
I • 

BUt Ohio State came back to take 
tae lead on a 7-yard scoring by 
~ymont Harris with 1:06 to go. 
: /11 personally think we have a 

geod football team. I think ~hat we 
came up short. I can go through 
r~al1y quickly a dozen different 
plays that could have made the dif
ference," Perles said. 

:"The credit's to Ohio State. No 
ntatter what happens the game 
• 

called to discuss four major topics: 
game-related issues, legislation , 
gender equity, and student-athlete 
welfare and ethics . The summit 
will include coaches from Division I 
and II schools, school presidents, 
athletic directors, faculty represen
tatives, conference commissionerB 
and NCAA representatives. 

"We would like to bring together 
the many groups of people who 
have an effect on the game of bas
ketball," NABC president and Holy 
Cross coach George Blaney said. 
"Our goal is to continue to create 
opportunity and keep the focus on 
the student-athlete_ " 

Though those topics certainly 
affect the black coaches, they are 
staying away. 

"That's all we've been doing is 
going to committees and forums," 
said BCA founder and director 
Rudy Washington, the head coach 
at Drake. "Quite frankly, I've been 
in this system for 20 years and 
nothing has changed. Therefore, 
we have to go outside what has 
been traditional for UB to try to get 
results." 

was tied, Ohio State got the ball on 
the 20 and they scored . That 
shouldn't happen. They won the 
game fair and square and we lost 
the game, but we didn't lose our 
team, we played hard. 

"It's a hard loss, very, very hard, 
but what we told the players is 
they've now got to switch that 
toughness from the physical part of 
it to the mental part of it, so we 
can continue on with the season 
and have a good Beason. 

"That game won't mean much if 

That includes a major summit of 
their own with members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus in 
Washington on 'fuesday. Expected 
to attend that meeting are Wash
ington, Nolan Richardson of 
Arkansas , John Thompson of 
Georgetown, John Chaney of Tem
ple, George Raveling of Southern 
Cal, and Vivian Stringer, the 
women's coach at Iowa. 

"They have the ability to create 
changes through government legis
lation if we can get them behind 
us," Washington said of the caucus. 

The BCA's concerns include the 
reduction in scholarship limits by 
the NCAA, the number of minori
ties in coaching and on college fac
ulties , and the absence of black 
executiveB in the NCAA or USA 
Basketball. 

The NABC decided to conduct 
the summit because the main 
NCAA convention is held during 
the basketball season and coaches 
felt their concerns weren't being 
heard by the full membership. 

In a letter to Washington, NCAA 
President Joseph N. Crowley and 

the chairman of the Presidents 
Commission, Gregory O'Brien, said 
they agreed with some of Washing
ton's criticism of the NCAA, 

"We could not agree more with 
your criticism of the number of 
African-Americans in the NCAA 
national office and other positions 
in intercollegiate athletics adminis
tration ," Crowley and O'Brien 
wrote. "We cannot defend the sta
tus quo, but we are committed to 
changing it." 

They pointed to the NCAA's 
internship program for women and 
minorities and to its "aggressive 
recruitment efforts" at the NCAA's 
national office in Overland Park, 
Ran. 

They also said they welcomed a 
discussion with the caucu s on 
whether NCAA academic stan· 
dards are denying opportunities to 
Mrican-Americans. 

The summit, being held in the 
city that will host the Final Four 
this season, runs through Wednes
day. 

we do our work and have succeSB game after a collision with Buck
the rest of the season." eye running back Raymont Harris . 

SPARTAN NOTES: 
- The time for Saturday's Iowa

Michigan State game haB been 
moved up to 12:30 p.m . EDT. 
That's because the game will be 
televised nationally by ESPN. 

- Coach George Perles said 
safety Steve Waeylk wou ld be 
ready to play against the 
Hawkeyell. Wasylk was helped off 
the fie ld late in the Ohio State 

) 

Perles said Wasylk suffered a 
"stinger" but the symptoms from 
the pinched nerve quickly went 
away. Wasylk, an academic All
American majoring in civil engi
neering, has a lot of toughness and 
"gray matter," PerIes said. 

"He keeps hitting like that, he 
won't have so much gray matter," 
he added . 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Free Co/I'ee w/IDY EIP Your WIY, Omdtlla, 
Hem trom our "h~1 pancUfS, 

bmitMI burrilm. 
bmktJsIDIflIU ALLFRESH-ALLNAnJRALI 

F~NNY Costume 
~INESS Rental 

and Sale 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Jim St. John 
Fundraiser 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 
7·10 pm 

$3.49 
Conglomerations 

4-1Opm 

.UO Import PIn" 
(1Wp, Bus, GufoeM) 

MOD.-1bun.9-0_ 
12.'0 Pltcben 
u .ooOraws 
U.~ MIxed drtnb 
$ MO AIIoned Sbots 

Breakfast, 7 8.m. D; 
Cany.outA~ 
Pbone • 338-6860 
11 S, Dubuque 

TONIGHT 

3 WALLS 
DOWN 

Album produced by 
REM's Mike Mills 

75¢ Pints 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

Smalil-toj>ping Pizza :-.:J.~,i 
Lal'gl' I·topping Pizza ~,i"jO 

4-H 1m 

13 S. Linn 

PAGLIAI'S 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 
12' s.UIIIge, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE ~ I 

" Funilyowned bLUin"" 30 yeant 
"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 

UI Student Poll 

. ""' .... __ "" • • t, J 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week ~:00-12:00 351-5073 

The Field House 
111 E. College St., Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-61TT 
"Live Music Every Wednesday Nighf' 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

Two-For One Cover: , 

Two-For One Draws~ 
Two-For One 

Well Drinl<s; 
"Your Favorite Two 

same artist in a row request" 

$2.75 Pitdlcrs & 
2 ror I Sl\X Oil t 11l\ Beach 

Tuesday 
Righi 

October 19th 
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Assocl"ted Press 

Toronto's Tony Fernandez is forced out at second can can't turn the double play in the ninth inning 
base, but Phillies' second baseman Mariano Dun- of Philadelphia's 6-4 win Sunday at SIcyDome. , 

p;hillies to turn left again 
, -

Jiin _Donaghy 
Asseciated Press , 
:PHILADELPHIA - The Phillies 

are using another left-hander 
against Toronto as the World 
Series shifts to Veterans Stadium 
for'Game 3 tonight. 
: It's no secret that the best way to 

beat the Blue Jays is to pitch left
i~. '!bronto was 22-25 against left
J:iBnders this season and lost to 
qhicago's Wilson Alvarez, 6-1, in 
qame 3 of the AL playoffs. 
- The Phillies won Game 2 of the 

!!eries on Sunday night, 6-4, 
~hind left-hander Terry Mulhol· 
lind. Mulholland gave up three 
nms and seven hits in 5~. innings 
at Toronto as Philadelphia evened 
tFae World Series. 

Iii Game 3, the Phillies will start 
Jhmny Jackson against Pat Hent
fI!D, who led '!bronto with 19 victo
nes in his first year as a starter. 
:rhe Blue Jays were 72-42 this 
O-son against right-handed pitch
ers. John Olerud, the major 
lllglle's leading hitter at .363, bat
tid .396 with 20 homers against 
raht-handers and .291 with only 

~JFL 

four homers against southpaws. 
Roberto Alomar was a .359 hitter 

against right-handers and Tony 
Fernandez batted .333 compared to 
.254 against left-handers. Ars a 
team, the Jays hit .284 against 
right-handers compared to .265. 
'!bronto had 121 homers vs. right
handers and 38 against lefties. 

Jackson came up big for the 
Phillies in Game 4 of the NL play
offs after Atlanta won the previous 
two games, 14-3 and 9-4. Philadel
phia won the series in six games. 

Jackson gave up one run in 7'. 
innings and delivered an RBI sin
gle in the fourth inning to put the 
Phillies ahead. He doesn't think 
'!bronto's record against left-han
ders makes a difference. 

"I know what kind of players 
'!bronto has, and as far as I'm con
cerned, when it comes to the play
offs and World Series, you can 
throw all the regular-season 
recorda out." • 

Jackson, 31, is no stranger to the 
postseason, helping four different 
teams make it to the playoffs or 
World Series - Kansas City, 
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and the 

Phillies. He was 12-11 this season 
with a 3.77 ERA. 

For Jackson to be effective he 
needs good movement on his pitch
es, mostly down. He no longer has 
the same velocity shown at the 
start of his career with the lWyals. 

Hentgen (19-9) is quite a con
trast to Jackson, making his sec
ond start in the postseason this 
year, He wasn't supposed to be the 
top winner on a staff with Dave 
Stewart, Jack Morris and Juan 
Guzman. 

"We wouldn't be here if it wasn't 
for Pat," manager Cito Gaston 
said. "He was our most consistent 
pitcher all year." 

Hentgen was hit hard in Game 3 
of the playoffs against the White 
Sox, giving up six runs and nine 
hits in three innings at '!bronto to 
take the loss. 

The right-hander found pitching 
on the road a lot easier this season, 
going 12-3 with a 2.91 ERA. 

Todd Stottlemyre will start 
Game 4 on Wednesday night for 
the Blue Jays against Tommy 
Greene, 10-0 at home during the 
season at home. 

- teelers' dominant defense back -• 
.Gan Robinson 
';sociated Press 
: PITTSBURGH - The towel
waving crowd gave them numerous 
Cimding ovations and cheered "d
~e-e-fense, d-e-e-e-fense." The 
'!I!posing coach said it's the best 
c1ifense he's seen. Some of the 
~posing players said they'd rather 
~t see them again. 
l' Welcome to Pittsburgh Steelers 
<IIfense, 1993. Kind of reminiscent 
II Pittsburgh Steelers defense, cir
~ ~976, isn't it? 
JJI There's still a Greene, only it's 
Mvin, not Mean Joe. There's still a 
Aininating linebacker, but it's 
Qug Lloyd instead of Jack Ham. 
And the secondary still is anchored 
y the NFL's premier cornerback, 

inly it's Rod Woodson playing Mel 
lllount's old position. 
: "I remember watching those 
rreat Steeler teams on TV when I 
W88 growing up," New Orleans 
~aints running back Derek Brown 
laid. 
: "These guys are good, too. And 
we had to play against them." 
: The Saints, who were the NFL's 
lone remaining unbeaten team, 
pidn't play with - or stay with -
'he Steelers for long Sunday. 
: Woodson returned an intercep
Cion 63 yards for a touchdown with 
lust 1:39 gone, then picked oCf 
lDother Wade Wilson pass less 
lIlan five minutes later to set up 
loother score. 
: That quickly pushed it to 14-0, 
lnd it became a 37-point lead 
'efore coach Bill Cowher yanked 
~is first-t m defense and Saints 
~ackup . terback Mike Buck 
~ew two w chdown passes in the 
~urth quarter to make it 37-14. 
: The Saints couldn't run - they 
fI1Apaged 49 yards, 110 below their 
~age - or pass. Brown, averag
~ 81 yards a game, got only 7 on 
m.carries. Wilson mi8sed his first 
_t passes and 10 of his first 11, 
tnd finished a brutal 6 of 23 for 85 
{ards, 

"I don't know what else was left "r US to try,· Wilson said. 
~ The SteeleTl!' defense had nearly ,S many sacks (five) as Wilson did 
eompletions. 
• The Saints didn't get a first 
~own until the final play of the 
~.t half and had only two first 
aowna through three quarters. 

Associ"ted Press 

Steelers linebacker Levon Kirkland, left, knocks the ball loose from 
New Orleans quarterback Wade Wilson during the third quarter of 
Pittsburgh's 37-14 win over the Saints Sunday in Pittsburgh. 

"We got our butts kicked big 
time,' Saints coach Jim Mora said. 
"They may be the best defense we'll 
see all year." 

And what has caught the atten
tion of NFL players and coaches is 
this wasn't a one-game anomaly. 

The Steelenl might have held a 
third straight opponent without an 
offensive touchdown if Cowher 
hadn't called offhis defense. 

Their league-leading rush 
defense hasn't allowed an opponent 
to run for 100 yards yet, and 
throwing against them is a big 
gamble, too. 

Led by Woodson's third two
interception game and seven INTs 
overall, the Steelers (4-2) have 14 
interceptions in six games. And in 
the last three games, the Steelers' 
defense has scored more touch
downs (three) than it has allowed 
(two). 

"I've been in the NFL for nine 
years," linebacker Kevin Gre~ne 
said. "I've never seen a defense hke 

this or a player like Rod Woodson." 
And Greene has given the 

defense the added dimension it's 
lacked since the Steel Curtain 
dominated the NFL: a pass rush. 
Greene, who had two sacks, teams 
with two-time Pro Bowl pick Greg 
Lloyd to give Pittsburgh perhaps 
the best outside linebacking tan
dem in the AFC. 

Cowher, the former Kansas City 
Chiefs defensive coordinator, 
spends considerable time with this 
defense each week. Like almost all 
former defensive bosses, the 
defense still is his baby. 

And he's never seen a defense be 
so dominant against so good a 
team for so long. 

"I don't know if you can play any 
more efficiently than we did," 
Cowher said. "We caught a good 
football team at the right time. I 
told our guys we should all go out 
and play the lottery because we 
had some very fortunate thillgS 
happen to us." 

Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Chris Web
ber, intent of proving he's worth 
every dollar, signed a 15-year, 
$74.4 million contract Monday 
with the Golden State WarriOnl. 

"I know a lot of guys who play 
basketball and are overpaid and 
really can't play: said Webber, the 
NBA's No.1 draft choice. "I'd 
rather have a reputation of earn
ing what I get. Right now, I have to 
prove that I deserve it." 

Webber, who as a 6-foot-l0 pow

from the Magic along with a $20 
million line of credit. 

The contract haa an average 
annual worth of $4 .96 million, 
although Webber is to receive $1.6 
million in the first year. That was 
done so Webber could fit into the 
salary-cap slot left open by Tyrone 
Hill's trade to Cleveland in July. 

Under NBA rules, Webber's 
salary can be increased 30 percent 
a year, allowing his pay to increase 
in annual incrementa of $480,000 
for the next 14 years to a maxi
mum of $8.32 million in its final 

er forward twice led Michigan to year. 
the NCAA title game, signed a The contract includes a termina
copy of his contract - the most tion clause after one year under 
ever offered a rookie - during a which Webber could become a 
news conference at the Oakland restricted free agent next season. 
Coliseum Arena. The two sides also could renegoti-

No.2 draft. pick Shawn Bradley, ate the pact, making it a shorter 
a 7-6 center out of Brigham Young, term and increasing the annual 
signed for $44.2 million with salary. 
Philadelphia over eight ye8J1l. No. Webber, the first sophomore to 
3 pick Anfernee Hardaway, whose be selected with the top overall 
rights were dealt to Orlando by the pick since Magic Johnson in 1979, 
Warriors to obtain Webber, will is recovering from an appendecto
receive $45.2 million over 13 ye8J1l my two weeks ago and won't join 

AJtodated "'"'
Chris Webber, shown in tit; • 
March 1992 photo, signed a 15-
year deal with Golden State. 

the Warriors for training camp 
until Wednesday. 

He will take part in workouts for 
a few days and then be eased into 
practices starting Sunday. 

':I~l'll,·~r----------------------------------~ .. 
--

Mets' Coleman nailed with lawsuit 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The family of 
a 2-year-old girl injured by an 
explosive device tossed by Vince 
Coleman filed suit Monday against 
the New York Mets' outfielder and 
former Los Angeles Dodger Eric 
Davia. 

The lawsuit alleges battery, 
intentional infliction of emotional 
distress, conspiracy to commit bat
tery and inflict emotional distress, 
negligence and negligent infliction 
of emotional distress. 

Also named in the Los Angeles 
Superior Court lawsuit on behalf of 
Amanda Santos are an unspecified 
number of unidentified parties. 

The Mets have said Coleman will 
never again play for the team, and 
the Dodgers traded Davis, also an 
outfielder, to the Detroit Tigenl in 
late August. 

After a Mets-Dodgers game on 
July 24, Coleman admitted he set 
off the explosive device. 

He has been charged with a 
felony for illegal possession of an 
explosive. Coleman was a passen
ger in a vehicle driven by Davis 
that day. 

Three people were injured, the 
most serious being Santos, who 
sustained an iI\iury to the cornea 
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DAlLY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45: 9:30 

JUl8EMEIT IIIIfT (R) 
DAILY 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 
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in her left eye. lems." 
The family's attorney, Darrell 

York,said Amanda's condition has 
improved. 

The family is seeking unspecified • 
general, special and punitive dam
ages. 

"The problem is she's having 
reoccurring problems with the eye,' 
he said. 

Coleman is scheduled to be 
arraigned Friday. His lawyer, 
Robert Shapiro, is seeking to 
reduce the charge to a misde-
meanor. , "Her eye is inflamed. '!b be in 

front of a crowd or baseball again, 
she may have reoccurring prob- ... ... 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'The Beverly Hillbillies': as per usual, 
lousy TV begets equally lousy cinema 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

rant cracking a smile. in either category, I would still feelilke 
a feeb for having spent $3 on this 
uneventful nonsense. 

The plot is a simple conglomeration 
of old 1960s sitcom stories, and where 
the writers seemed to need a little 

PEOPLE MEETING'"' 
PEOPLE , 

:::::-.-:. 
1/11 .. ' /),1 i I,. lOll "'I 

Cl.ls0w<f~ 
.1./.')-.')711-1 

How far into hiding does one have to 
go to get away from bad television? 
Cable TV network Nickelodeon has my 
praise for rerunning "Mork and 
Mindy,· but after seeing the treatment 
given to the downright dippy show 
"The Beverly Hillbillies" by Holly
wood's retread machine, I think they'd 
better keep Patty Duke and Bob Den· 
ver under close watch, lest they too 
wind up on the silver screen. 

The cast of this film contains some 
shocking letdowns; Dabney Coleman 
("9 to 5"), Cloris Leachman (a Mel 
Brooks staple from "Young Franken· 
stein" and "High Anxiety," to name a 
few) and the incomparable Lily Thmlin. 
All of them look very highly paid, but 
nothing more. They sleepwalk through 

more inspiration, they look to have I~:",,!;:b~:::;'i;';i. 
raided the "Three Stooges" vault. 

"The Beverly Hillbillies" was, in fact, 
an atrocious television show, relying on 
hackneyed plots and lowbrow humor to 
keep its head above water from week to 
week. So what in God's name were the 
studio execs thinking when they decid
ed to use it as source material for a fea
ture fllm? 

"We'll make us a bundle on all them 
baby boomers, won't we Skeeter?" asks 
one tobaccy·chewin' bigwig. 

The Beverly Hillbillies 

Director: Penelope Spheeris 

Screenplay by Committee (Lawrence 
Konner, Mark Rosenthal, Alex Herschlag, 

Rob Schneider) 

Jed Clampett ........ .. .............. Jim Varney 
Cranny ........................ Cloris Leachman 

Jane Hathaway .................... Lily Tomlin 

Rating: PC 
Three words: "Nickelodeon" for" dolts 

Jed shoots a hole in the ground with 
his trusty ole' 12-gauge, and up comes 
that proverbial Bubblin' Crude - oil, 
that is. He sells the homestead for a 
quick billion and relocates the clan to 
Beverly - Hills, that is, home of bad 
slapstick and asinine one-liners. The 
rest of the film is basically about the 
separate characters and how they 
assimilate into their new environs. So 
what's new? 

LOST" FOUND .... 
BLACK ESPRIT WALLIT

LOST naar mall. No q~ 
REWARD. 331~. 
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"We sure will, Billy Joe!" responds 
another, pickin' his banjo. "But we got 
to git them younguns in the theaters, 
too ... how bout' lowerin' our brows a 
notch an' makin' the jokes even more 
childish?" 

this turkey with goofy facial expres
sions and overwrought performances 
which are far below what one normally 
would expect from such resourceful 
comedic performers. 

Perhaps the biggest bummer is that 
director Penelope Spheeris, who was 
responsible for the marginally hilari
ous "Wayne's World," could not do more 
with these actors. True, "Wayne's 
World" wasn't exactly aimed at the Sat-
urday Evening Post crowd either, but a l'~~~~-____ ~ 

20th Century Fox 

Cloris Leachman stars as Granny in the latest filmic revival of classic 
bad television, liThe Beverly Hillbillies." 

"You got a right brilliant idea, 
Skeeter!" 

And so it went. Believe it or not, in 
their lust to attract all age groups to 
the box office, the makers of "The Bev
erly Hillbillies" movie have taken what 
was callow, juvenile humor to begin 
with and degraded it even further by 
trying to aim it toward children. The 
result is a flick that doesn't even war· 

Of course, these more lucid Big 
Names are offset by such incomprehen· 
sible zanies as Jim Varney (of "Hey, 
Vern" and the "Ernest" saga fame) as 
Jed and "Saturday Night Live" regular 
Rob Schneider ("The Steve-ster") as the 
money-hungry embezzler intent on 
stealing the Clampetts' IIlillions. These 
two were obviously meant to ooerce the 
"under 20" age group and "under 40" 
IQ bracket into buying tickets. If! were 

gaggle of pop-culture references and 
subtle touches of satire brought it out 
of the realm of the airheaded, enabling 
people of all ages and backgrounds to 
enjoy it for what it was. 

Not so with this one. "The Beverly 
Hillbillies" is an insult to thinking 
moviegoers everywhere, a hateful 
miasma of puerile humor and rotten 
performances just screaming to be put 
back in the can and hurried into a 
vault on the 20th Century Fox back lot. 

In short, if I wanted to watch rotten 
television, I'd do it at home. 

IW'l!lfi',lfti1d4@"';MU'_ 

Ancient texts provided many explorations 
of 'enduring, hideous' emotion - anger 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

Mijvlv ChlSE, 8EQ, TII1AnTQSEW 
'A)(IAfIos I oUAOIJMJv, flIlVP( , 'AXa1ois 
6AYE ' lenKE, I lToAAllls 5 ' Icp8h.lovs 
'l'uXlrS • AT51 lTpota'l'EV I i)pc.:,WII, 
MoUs 5t v.c.:,pla T£OxE clvEacnv. 

Wrath, goddess, sing - the wrath of 
Achilles son of Peleus - / destructive, 
which put countless griefs on the 
Greeks / and sent forth to Hades many 
mighty lives / of heroes, and left their 
bodies for the taking by dogs. 
Homer, "Iliad" 1.1-4 

Ire. 
Ire, rage, wrath, fury, anger, resent

ment. 
There have always been among us 

individuals who clutch their angers 
and resentments like a life raft, 
alarmed that if they let go they will 

. sink into some unfathomable and dis
solving deep. These are types of an 
unnerving familiarity known from the 
literature of the ancient Greeks and 
Romans, and it is surely not fortuitous 
that the first word in the first line of 
the first work of Western literature, 
the "iliad" of Homer, is men in (I-lDVIV), 
the "anger" of Achilles the son of 
Peleus. 

Its importance is suggested cen
turies later by Aristotle, who noted 
("Rhetoric" 1415a14-15) that by so 
positioning his subject matter, the poet 
"as it were topicalizes the theme for 
the listener and makes it possible for 
him to follow the account closely." (6 
oov~ ouv WOlTEP el~ T~V xei'pa TnV 
apxnv lTOIEI EX61lEVOV c'n:ol.ou6elv Tct> 
I.6YCtl) 

AchilJes remains forever the dissua
sive paradigm of the ruinous wrath 
that destroys what one most loves (in 
Achilles' case, his dear friend Patro
clus), the wrath that can lay societies 
low (Greek as well as Trojan), the 
wrath that may rise to cosmic levels in 
its capacity to entangle even gods in its 
incapacitating toils (Zeus vs. Hera). 
This lesson is not lost on the Greek -
or Latin - literature that follows the 
"Iliad." 

In the "Odyssey," the goddess 
Athena speaks to her father Zeus 

about what she perceives as Poseidon's 
infectious rage that is keeping her 
favorite, Odysseus, from returning to 
Ithaka. When Homer has Athena ask 
Zeus why he is so angry ("Odyssey" 
1.62: wSVooo 0860ao), the poet puns 
on the very name of the hero 
('OOUOOEV~, Odysseus) and in effect 
captures onomastically that aspect ?f 
his personality which triggers anger m 
others (most notably Poseidon [cf. 
"Odyssey" 5.339-340]) or commemo· 
rates his irascible grandfather 
("Odyssey" 19.406.(09). Needless to 
say, the relentless anger of which he is 
the target has less than happy conse· 

There have always been 
among us individuals who 
clutch their angers and resent
ments like a life raft. These are 
types of an unnerving familiari
ty known from the literature of 
the ancient Greeks and 
Romans. 

quences for this 10-year wanderer. 
Not surprisingly, the impassioned 

personalities seething on the tragic 
stage of the flfth century richly illus
trate this theme of anger's personal 
and social devastation . In the 
"Agamemnon" of Aeschylus, for exam
ple, the chorus notes with compen
dious precision that a "purposive 
anger" (700-701: TEAEoolcppwv I-li'jVIS, 
telessiphron rnenis) brought to Troy a 
"marriage as misery" (Kil80~, kedos), 
and in Sophocles' "Antigone," the mes
senger attributes Haemon's suicide to 
his "anger at his father" (1177: nOTp\ 
Ilnvlaa~, patri menisas). 

In the essentially private vignettes 
from the "Greek Anthology" more per
sonalized, even mocking facets of the 
theme flash forth. A certain Palladas 
(c. fourth·fifth centuries A.D.), for 
example, nods both to Homer and 
Aeschylus in timeless whining about a 
resentful wife (9.168.1): I-li'jVIV 
OVl.OIlEVTlV yOI-lETJiV 6 Tal.a~ yeyalll1Ko 
("Wrath destructive, unhappy me, is 
what I'm married to in my marriage 

mate"), while Antipater of Thessa
lonike (c. 1st century B.C.) skirts the 
maudlin in his imputation to the 
Nymphs of an anger (9.417.6: Ililvtv) 
that caused the death of his hunting 
dog for killing their deer. 

In these few examples I have limited 
myself to the one stem IlI1VI·. Include 
the full lexical range that defines the 
semantic fleld "anger," and it takes lit
tle imagination to appreciate how per
vasive the concept was. Here it seems 
to me the Greeks were simply being 
practical in ringing monitory varia
tions on the depiction of an emotion 
that can be pernicious in the extreme 
when left to its own impulses. 

What has all this to do with you and 
me? 

Few of us have not at some point in 
our lives felt a river of rage dread with 
purposefulness come flooding as inex
orable as the Mississippi through the 
puny dikes of our reason. Normally we 
are able to channel it before ruin is 
wrought. A pessimistic organ like The 
New York TImes would seem to corrob
orate the continued salience in human 
affairs of the terrifying destructiveness 
of this limbic rogue that is wrath: from 
the beginning of 1990 to about mid-
1993, the word "anger" appeared in it 
5,651 times - or more than four times 
every day; if we add the numbers for 
just "wrath" (223), "ire" (82), "rage" 
(563), and "resentment" (628), the total 
jumps to 7,147 occurrences, for a daily 
average of just over five and a half 
times. 

I'm not suggesting that one can, or 
necessarily sbould, draw socially sig
nificant inferences about the modern 
world from a compilation of such 
impressionistic data, but I do believe 
that here the Greek poets were on to a 
human quality as enduring as it is 
hideous. And since we don't usually sit 
around browsing through convenient if 
numbing retrieval services, we could 
certainly do less interesting things of a 
Tuesday evening than ponder some of 
those ancient literary explorations of 
explosive rage. 

Professor Holtsmark's column on 
ancient and modern life appears Thes
days in the Arts & Entertainment 
pages of The Daily Iowan. 

Fellini suffers new heart attack, remains in 'grave' condition 
Brian Murphy 
Associated Press 

ROME - Film director 
Federico Fellini was in a 
coma and breathing with the 
help of a respirator Monday 
after suffering a second 
heart attack, doctors said. 

Dr. Gianfranco Turchetti, 
the 73-year·old Oscar win
ner's personal physician, 
called Fellini's condition 
·very grave but stable." 
Fellini suffered a stroke in 
August, but was recently 
reported to have recovered. 

Fellini was stricken Sun· 
day while at a hospital reha
bilitation center, where he 
appeared in good spirits and 
discussed plans for his 50th 
wedding anniversary, said 
his sister·in·law. 

I On Oct. 9, he was tranl
ferred from a hospital in 

, } 

Ferrara to Rome, his princi
pal residence, and was 
reportedly making plans to 
begin work on his 21st fea
ture film next year. 

Fellini won Oscars for his 
films "La Strada" (1954), 
"The Nights of Cabiria" 
(1957), "8 112" (1963) and 
"Amarcord" (1973). 

This year, Hollywood 
awarded him a special Oscar 
for lifetime achievement. 

Fellini - who has been 
called "II maestro," the mas
ter, and "n mago," the magi
cian - often incorp6rates 
myths, dreams and other 
surreal images in his fllms 
such as "Fellin! Satyricon" 
(1969) and "La Strada." 

But he also tried to chrono. 
icle Roman life with films 
including "La Dolce Vita," 
which was cond~mned by 
the Vatican as obscene 

AI.ociated Press 

Groundbreaking film director Federico Fellin! 'accepting 
a special Oscar in March 1993. 

because of its portrayal of 
decadence and promiscuity. 

Earlier this month, a film 
collaborator said Fellini 
would return to work next 

year on his 21st feature mm, 
"Block Notes of a Director: 
The Actor." The fllm's pro
ducer said Fellini was anx
joWl to return to work. 

1 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

' 11 am deadline for new ads ilnd cancellJtiol1s 

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh6n answering any ad that requirss cash, please check l~fciiiiOiiia.i;;t<.iiiiDiU;;S;Nf. 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wi/I receive in re/llm. It Is Impossible 
for us to every ad thaI cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

~~~~~------ ~~~~~----'--II~~~~;"R~.~;.~~s;;~~. ~;;t~~~~~~l~I~~~~~~~_ FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONADENTIAL COUNSEUNG $341 semesler. Microwave. only 

S39I semester. Dishwashers. 
Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call washerl dryers. tamCOtderS. lVa. 

biO $treen •• Md more. 351-6556 Blg Ten Rental. Inc. 337- RENT. 

Concern for Women LAUNDRY SERVICES. WiN pick up 
and dellow.r. R.asonabl. r.I.' . '-;;;-''iiiTa;;~'iV.c;;;; 1 

L-~SU~~~8~21~M=I~D~A~M~E~R~IC~A;S~EC~U~R~ln~ES~~~~~~ If.~~24~ro;.~~~~~~" 

BIRTH CONTROL 
information & Services 

• Bi1h Control Pill 
• Diaphragm. 
• c.vicII c.pa 

Will Womln Gynecology Services 
• Yearly Euma 
• PIPSmearI 
• Free Pregnancy T .... 
• Suppcri~ Abortiona 

I~.I_ GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 

1 

227 N. Dubuque 
PII1nIrI WeIc:ot.te Now 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT ..... 
me ""'IIIIOY T ..... 
ConIden ... CounIIIrw 

lflii Support 
............ -r .... ,~ , .. ."....... ........ 

M. .... CALL __ 

111 .. CIIntIII ...... 

St. JudesJs 
NO'J'enll 

MIIY the SIIm4 he.rt of 
JeIIIS be tulO7'e4, 

alorifietl, /q-pell .,,11 
preserpell throNBhoNt the 
",orl4 lIOII' .'111 Jomer. 
SIImd he.rt of JtIIIS 
pr • ., f07' NI. St. Jude, 

woner of ",jr4&iu, pr • ., 
for us. SIIy this prtJ.,er 
"i"e ri",es ••• .,. I" 

eight lI.yt 'fO'Ir pr • .,el'$ 
will be .MPereli. Must 

promise to pllbJiJh. 
111.". JOf# St. ]IIU. 

H.H. 

HAVE fUN 
WHILE YOU WORK. 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fl)', 
Dinner with Vivian Sbinger, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
The lMU Catering Service is now hiring wait sfQjf. 

Inleresttd college students should pick up an 
application and sign up for a SCretning interview at: 

Campus Informotion CenUr 
Iowa MemoriDl -----

FLE 
LooIdrw 
tim8c..: ..... 
Monda' 
655H 

I 

Sllldeni h 
Univl 

HospitallU 
Records I 

compuu:!' i. 
IICtivily we 
) teCords. ~ 
, WedD 

j2noon an· 
Ipm.c. 

,~183. C 
P, varyin 

8un-S pm 
~Dykl 

,*14S8. 'J 
daytimehoo 
ii-lOin. 

t 

TIues,3 
1'I.8O/hour. 
; be reliable 

".., Uni""; 

~ 
E 

HELP 
PAPER 
INFO 

A 

oGolfvlew. 
Koser, M 
OIvect., 

oBroadwa 
DeforesI, 

A 
THEDA 

elRel 
Ph. 3 

IWSWEEI<E 
t«:UlAYS. S 
ARCU«) CI.) 

MAxI.u.lo 
WEEK. $5.2 
FOR PACXlO 

$5.~RlA 
APPLy Wi PE 
Ua:lw 
4T 105 Co. 
t.1oM>Ay lHl 
FROM 8:001 

11 
TEa 

National 
immediate I 

thelc 

01 
, Startlng~ 
, 100/0 sl1ftl 
and 3rdSI 

'Most pos~ 
, Comfoltab 
, Paid tral~1 
Please appI 

Hwy 1 aJ 
JobSe~ 
1810 LOW&' 
Iowa City 
EqUIII Oppa\.o 



.. 
HELP WANTED 
~AW ENfORCEMENT JOBS. 
,,7.542· $88.6821 year. Pollc • • Shar· 
Iff. Sial. Patrol. Co"ocllonal OHi(:o 
.... c.Jll-$)5.962-8000 Ed. K-ge12. 
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~M~ED~IC~A~L _____ I-S-AL-ES-----
CltA FUIINITUIIE. n ... - 81 _ pncH. 

NewSSOIlQll-Gl'lb<lnus. CNA_ WOODSTOCK fURNITURE . 532 
lor homa "..",. cat • . EIIjO)I \fie t1a. No"h Dodge. ~n Ilam·S 15pm - .... - .~.-
IbI' ,!), and ~ horne n_ ...,., doIy. 

PURETHANEINCOAPOIIATIO ~';t~~~.:"'cfl«I"':. BaIW~~!.,,_ 
NOW HIRING· Slud.nlS lor part· I M_ need. and your person., opae1fu· ~ w 01 iowa Coy 
i.Wnt cuslodlal po.lllon • . Unl ..... lly ACCepling application. on ., .hl,.. lion • . S-'I/Y U-56 "" hour depend- FIlIOn & F_1n A eO. 
",..ptoI HOU .... oapI~ o.part....m. Qlfter1ll p<Oduclion. Ing on qual,foeatlon •• CIIII for 1fTIIIIe- n..n $15;. til $1111. ~ SIIIII. =.:nlght shl"'. ...ends and PURethane need. quality 0fT'C)I0y_ diallCOtlSodelabon. 337-9055. Horne F,.. ~ II tile Iowa CiI)d CcnI-

required. Apply In ""lOtI" whO won. .... In aleam en1litonrMnl. Lila H •• 'lh Setvlca. 1754 Sih SI.. ....... I ~fi:,,:,";~':'""rrhi~~. 1 
0157 Hospllal. PURethan. hu 10 hour shlftll4 Clay corlMlla. IA. THINGS & THINGS l THINGS Ii IMI ..... 
AIIT·TlIlI Jan~orIal hllp needed . ...... willi overtim ...... - . Com- 130 S CUNTOH ' 7;;~;~;=;;;;;~;;;::;;; 1 .. uro .... AIII 

NA and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:ilOpm. Pellll .. w.ga. and benal~' wHh a _-==,,:33:::1:.:-984;;;1:"""'-.,..~_ 1 , haa mooed 10 1M W_ 0n\Ie. 
~ Friday. _, JanKoriaf pOS~lve worI< enVironment. fUTONS III COIIALVL... ::35:.:1.::.7~130:;,..,=-:-:=-==:-_ 
IaMce 510 E. Burlington Iowa CIty. l.owasl prieM on.n. basi quWiIy eoIITH IlOl WORT 
-. Pt-.Ippfy In person.' PUR"'h.,.. E.o~ FUIon AUTO IIIMCI 
~ART.TIIiI offlc. and ,.ilaur.nl Will Br.nch Exll 1·80. Monday (beIwId a- a.uan.~, .. IIAIOIH LAHI 
IMfp wanlad. Wadnestlay e.enlng. a I~rough Friday. belwaen Sam- 4pm. 'AliT. TIllE....." sat .. help. :!Pm- _~-;;;;;i33:,;;1~-4!<:;;::;56;,;:;-__ ~ 
...... 351-6888. No phone can.. &pm two days a ..... and """ Sal' TlllAIU ... CHEST ~ ~ ';";R;;':ION~A';:L::ca:'"ag--'-l.ar~lor~dl~aab=11d I'lEBOI'lT, RECREATIONAL, crul.e u<days a monlh. MUll ha.e good ~ SIIcp I ~~~~~ .... ___ . I ~. GenNtI 
,CII1Iln. W ... and morning •• Oy.r· ship • • $10· $25 per hour. Full and math sIc.'Is. AppIy '" parIOn 10 Kid ~iIams. c:cIadibIeo. I ~ ..... ....... 
,Ighll. Good drlYlng record nee .. • ~-lime. Seasonal and y88/ round. Stull 1933 _ SC. IoWII CiIy. ......, NtntIure. C»on 1IfetYdoy. ':'J' S~nl.hl ul.rl nursing or Iltllngs call 1·805-962-8000 .xl. 608 SIll St.. ~ 

,. 1.4.9612. ESS 33&-22!W ,k~. htIP.'UI. $6.501 hour. BUSIN 
1601-()5901. RETAIL I1I8fChandi .... loseMC. H... WAIIT" "'*1 o.tk1 Tillie? Rode. 

TAL 8.392· 567.125/ mark Gr.tllng Card D.part"'.nl. OPPORTU NITY It? V'ISII HOUSEY/ORI(S. W_ got , ..... _"'._. 
fill. Now Hlmg. Call1-l106-962-8000 54.75 per hOUr. four hours per week. 1";;';"';'''';;';'-''-''-''--- ..... til 01 dean __ • 
Ell. 1'-9612. S.nd r •• um. 10: PO Box 25071 I ~~~~=:-:;;;-;;;:;;;;;:;;;;; f;;;:;1~;i;~;;;r;;;1 EVEII thoug/II 01 starting YOUr own ~~ ~ iII'nI* and _ W •• , ()q MoInas,... 50265. I, busln ... wtilIe alliin SC/IOOI1 Money • ___ IIema.".. ~ 
'IIOO1I!88IV! child weIIare agency SELL AVON yeo. c.I for IflPC)Intmar1t. ~1 ~. __ 1CCapIang 
..... oppIlc:anl. lor part·tlm. __ EARN EXTF\A sa- GRIIKI AND a.UII ~~. 
IIanioIlo an_ phone and perlorm Up 10 50% Director of RAISE UP TO SHlOQ Two ..... ,1o<etiOn1l 
CIsricII dUIlas. Musl ha .. ~adge Call Mary. 338-7623 IN JUST I WEEII I I I ~. Dr .. 338-4351 
¥ offke procadllt .. and equlp",enl Blenda. &15-2276 Nursing For~ fral-""E end dIb. 331 E.'-"'~ ....... 11 ,nd IlmlUarlly wllh WordPerfecl. tr=~~~::::::=:::;::==,1 $IOOO-'~ end a - __ 
.... 65- 57.001 hour. PI .... sand r. I • lull Ime ... 
fUIIIt 10 youth Horn .. PO Box 324 ~ " ·1 pclIIIIon .. FREE T-sHIRT tor caIing. 
... City low. 52244. paopta 01 dl- Ie a avalable at 0ekn0II 1-800-932 8 .• xt.75. MISC FOR SALE 
- cullural bockground ar •• n· lllldewide cftlzena' Redrement Re&Idence. The 

E*~=::~cor. S ===:I tiiiiiiiiiiilllnle(l"nedII~lt.~nterNar: PAYP~g~~~oute ~~==: 
.... 0Ifice. '-'lSI be daIaII orIanlld. IndIYIdulIl 10 do care. urslng S a I k ..... , ~_'--
1I>It,.",""'_'nes. andalltlllable services are """""""lor For ale, UC, ..... - ... .... ---.. 
IOWOrIC 2:3(H;:3Opm. MonClay- Fr\- --a pub!lceducation. I"W'~ I S rt "uhaddryars.~. TVI. 
diy.I::t.g 15-20 hours! weak. __ 00IlWlIUIlity reeklenta rMldIng In the 133 Train ng, uPPO. b1g-.. and more. 
!tong l.wilha .. l~ayWld .... OflIIIrllzilgandfllld apettmentator~IdeperKlet~ Finance. Bl9TanRantoltInc:.337·FlENT. 

:::,~,I~~ ~~~1~,~~: 0 :~ ourhealh IbyM~.~I::::'~ 800.93(}-1333. g:T~R~,a.:,"~~~,~S 
~y In parson al Hills Bank and g;; enYlrolvneruI I ~~~~===~:::. PADOI.II 
trust Company. 131 Main S'''.'. E! campelgna. degree prelerred but noI I ~ S3.76~. S5"'" 
~. IA. EOE. :~:!!.,-!,-rt. required. Long-tenn care BOOKS ~~2&~ ~ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

"'~..-..uno. elql8l\ence and eupeNllory = 

i . AdYancement , e)lpel\ence preferred. SerId POTTERY kiOl<whMl. daiJ ... ..... 

n .... L..I8: -1IIgIa """"" III ~ CLOII_,,'!. CI..". 1urn1.l\ed • • ,,1-
~ .;.:::::...~ ~. I2IIl. HMlI*S- No pIlL 351 -

FLEETWAY 
looking lor _tgetlc:, lull 

arne casllier. BeneIItS. 

c:araer oppom,n.... resume and 3 \elte18 01 _"-" ........ lenl COtl6tion. $150. ~ ~ 
·~PlY7 Ixt. &.311 . 

buoJln • • Sl1I6.5OI""""ft . oac. trao. INI.N ...... I ~_~ be.-
Call 364-6117. A ..... ......' .... 

benetIb. reference to: flU.......,. __ tom mad cant- 4IIIc:Mno:y. heal. hoi -- perc!; .... 
plax In,...- horne. No IuIchen tacI- ;.!:..,::: ..... =,..==:33~7:.:.:~::.:1I5==-.-..,...,.,,-
1Ilas. AA ubli1lol poId. $235/ monu.. 0111 _ 1npIa. 1ft Cor.MIIa. 
tI •• lbl., .... Gr.1I lIud."'II· ,...._I3eOI.-... aIac-

Apply WIthIn. 
Monday-Ftlday 9-5pm 
655 Hwy 6 By·Pass, 

Iowa City 

PART TIME 
IIhIdenI help wanted in The 

Uniyersil)' of Iowa 
Hospital and Clini<:s' Medical 
Reronb Department. Some 

CIlIIIpulel' inpul, some phYSical 
IICi1YilY working with medical 

records. Need one sludenl 
Wednesdays. 8 am -

.12 noon and 'Thursdays, 9 am· 
I pm. call Erin Woods, 

3S6-4183. Other posilions. M· 
F. varying houn belween 

8 am·S pm. 20 lIrs/week, call 
' ~Dyte~(8 .m-12 noon), 

'~14S8. Two posirions. M-F, 
daytime hour.<: \-IS lIrs/week, 

1- 20 hnlweek, <oil Gale 
Tigcs, 356-1719. Salttry 

SUO/hour. MUSI work !nab, 
, be reliable and llardworkin&

TIle UoI'lali'Y d Iowa is III Equal 
<lI>f>or1onily AIIi ..... I .. Aclion 

Emp1oy<r. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

INFOUOWlNG 
AREAS: 

• Goffview, Grand Ave., 
Koser, Mefrose Ave., 
ClIve Ct. prospect P1Ik:e 

• Samoa, Hawai, 
, Petsel Place, 

WIllow WInd, 
WesIwi1ds Dr. 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 

rECeSSARY. DAYSON..Y 

FlOot 6:30AM ro 3:30PM 

ARCU«> ClASSES. 

MAxr.u.4 ~ 20 ~. PER 
WEB<. $5.25 PER HOUR 

Stop by Roo". 207 Pllylical 
Pfanl ()J!ice bttwml8 /1./11. -

4:30p.m. or cJJlI JJ5-5a56. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an Ie business 
lex a trelghVshlpping 

cterl<. MfffF 1 pm ·5 pm. 
ottering competitive pay. 

Must be able to WOlf< 
IndependenUy, detaD 
ortenled and good 

judgment ability. long 
term. No elCpertence 

required. CatllOday lor an 
appointment with the 

lEAD£RSIN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

FOR PROOOCllON NoD Manpower 
$5.~ FOR l.J.eoRERS. Temporary Service. 
APPLy ~ PERSON AT lHE 625 S. Gilbert StrBat 
U ~ 1l..AuN:lRv SerMcE Iowa City, IA 52240 
AT 105 CouRT ST., (319)351-4444 

Integrated DNA TechnoIo
gles.lnc. is saekKlg a hi!1lIY
motivated, responsible, 
hard-worker to fll a ful~, 
second shift position i1 the 
ProdtJ:tlon Group. This R~ 
search Assistant posKkln r~ 
quires the ability 10 work wefl 
Independently and with a 
team. Applicants should 
have aI least a B.S..t3A il 
Chemlstly ex a related fiek:f 
wfIh 2 semesters 01 Organic 
ChemIsIry. Previous lab ex
perience in chemistry ex r~ 
laIed area Is desirable. lOT 
oilers a competitive salary 
and an excellent benefits 
package. Send reune In 
confidence: 
.......... 11 ......... 

ANIstut 

FULL TIME 
PART· 

JOBS 
as much or as tittle as 

you would Ukc each week. 
We will work around your 
class scbedulc.Wodc 
available any hours of the 
day. 

• Production Line 
• Warehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Trimming & Inspection 

SWting pay $S.3O-$6Ihour. 

Must be able to WOlt 
quickly. lift SO Ibs. and pass 
a physical, drug test and 
background check. 

1939 BroodwlY 
Peppctwood Place. [o",a Cil)', 

[A 

NEEDED 
BABYSITTER needed. Monday and 
Wodnesday. 12:30· 2:30. Call 
Cyntllia. 33&-1168. 
COLLEGE Sludenl w.nled lor part
lime baby.llllng . lIexlble hours. 
331-9588. 

....... _ . ECJIII 01>f>0rt,rnIty EmPiO'l« 
~YTHfOJGHFRIlAY He:~':!.- CHILD CARE 
~=8:00=AMilii:ro=3=:ClOPM=. :!.l!::i~~====='t PROVIDERS 

1st, 2nd, MCI 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National Computer Systems In Iowa City has an 

Immediate need lor dedlcaled. quality Indivldual~ 10 fill 
the fotlowlng lull-time lemporary positions: 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR~ 

GENERAL CLERfCAL POSITIONS 
• Starting pay $5.501hour 
, 10% shift dlfferenllal tor 2nd 
and 3rd Shifts 

• Most pos~ion9 will last 4 10 6 weeks 
• Comfortable worldng environmenta 
, Paid training provided 
Please apply at NCS 

, Iowa Cny, or 
JobSe owa, 

Jeanene Defy. DIrector Of 
Nurelng, 701 Oeknoll Dr., 
10¥I8 CIty, IA 52246. 

PHYL .. TYPINQI WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 ~ exporiarICI. 
EaolJlda. 338-81111e. 

I'AOnSSlONA~ RllUL 18 
PIipera. _ Epaon-WP. 

EIIflWiIn<*!. friandIy. accurala. 
351-8l1li2 

fI\OIIIMrI. 1IIciIy • ......".. - . 35&-1011. 
337-6156. 33&-7501. 0141 'IDflOOM, 128 Moch.' S 
1 .... IDIATI OCCUpanCe;J::'ed .71 . ......... alt. Dec. 25. 0u1e1. 
onl bfocII torn ~ .... W_ pllld.13IOI_ 3»-01181 . 
~and __ • aharebal!l. 0Hl _ S3eO __ HIW. 

S\artIIIg at $2251 manu.." """'- ,....IfIooooad.CIoaHI.AvtIItIIa_. 
.,.os. c.tI351 ·I*' Call M'.Gown 337"'-. 

I!~~~~~~~~~ INEXPlN8IYI ",",Iahad 1OIgIe;q..- UNIQUI '"" ---- II 
~ - , PIMIa ralrigarator; eor-. S36O. H/WIoIIt>AoI 1*1 

I ---~,..,...,-=.".....-- elCtlent tadlit.; .,.nona, ~ A~InVFI$r11'Y. ·~J21 . 
Q ~ ... f*d. 1IaxlbIa ·""~7~~ 

wORD-PiiOc:nSlNO FUN HUO TO ~CE AN AO' TWO BEDROOM 
COMI TO Il00M I11COMIIUNI • .:..:.:.=-===.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.. __ 

APpuc!orlONSl FORMS ~..;.,;.~.;........;~_..;...;;..;.;. CAl10HI caNTIl! FOR DlTAILS. 
• AMCAS IAIIN a "-~. money or boIII. W. NON.IIIOkING. W.II furn l.hed . 

E are IOOIdng lor outaUInCIIng 'IUdInts _ . quoaL UIiIIt ... ~ 
I ~~~~~ ____ : a:,.~' 0( O(ganlullon. 10 .ell our Spring ~5. 338-4070. 

:.~= :=.,~ -: IIOOM. Rani"" Ift..-,gator 00-Avallabfe: 1Io1iYl..., ....... For mora Info _lnI_ enid -. 33&-3714-

~~. I~71111. RU8T1C .,ngl. Wllh .,.ap,ng loh. 
Sarno Day s.rvic:. ""1140 ,"IAIC Ma .. tlan lrom wOOdad an_~ cat - , 

~. ~1 7 nC.:.-u .... nIgI!tIy ~~~15.UIII I II.' Includld. $265; 
314·1122 ~~ 

1~71111. IHOIIT or Ion9-*m nantaft. F,.. 
lull or part-t"". "~ ...... _~-____ l r;abIe. tooaI phone. UlillIIOI and much 

dl$lNrash ... ~.. I~~~~~~ __ - --""WOII= O""'I'fIOC=-=I=:;SII=NQ"".-- ,;;;B..;,IC;;,Y.;,.;;C.,;L;,;;E;..... ____ =· =:=lnquill-t-:CO:=-IIA-'L-'VI-LL"':I=>IWO-badt~oom-.-::Part!-: . 
2-4pm ~ough Thursday. booth ..... manUJ<lip4I raporll. wItIllArOe rullIt ysrd and " .. -. Ing. lIund1y. _ pMI. on buIIona. 

SOllal A ..... i:oraIvllle 1et1ers. cornpul"''''''. rasumea. local phon • • "'11,11 •• 100 plr1<lng . No pili. s:Iar). $400. 351-4462. 
laW. 354-7486. 12501 monlh. c.l338-6A47. IlITlIA IArOetwObadroOtn. ~ 

Nowm:'==~:!'..v_ WORO Procasslng- Epaon·WP. pa. TWO 10 Ihr .. roommll .... Inlad. bu.lln • . ~I."t. parl<lng. ".'~oul 
N· ht d ek.nd • . I"ull 0< p.ra, Ih ...... tc. C.II 3S8·e178 Own bedroom or IharaWlth trIand. All dad<a. 3506-tle2. 

er.. IQ • In w. . (P'_.I or ..... "78 (._- ....... ~). ulllil l .. "'~hon. ~'- Cornput- _ _ rs' lima ~ In parson ... ..-- -'.::=0= ... •. LINCOLN "IIOIITI. w •• , 01 Ih • • . ~ man . a2f.t783. 
S.[Uouque I. EOE. WORDCAAI 1. _________ _ 1 nvet. CIO •• 10 /llldlc:aI ... d denial 

The Coralville Country 
Kitchen is looking for a 
roupJe of responsible 
individuals to work in 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. Full-time or pan
time. If interested, apply 
in person at: 
900 1st Ave., coralville 

WAIT STAFF 
HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Aexible schedules, 
exceUent worklng condi
tions. Se~ motivated, cus· 
tomer service oriented in
dividuals apply in person. 
Monday - Friday, 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospital ity 
2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & 
Hv.y 1) (Located in the 
Count Inn 337-4555 

All ..,.11-.. 
Wendy', h .. , c..., 
welting for ,-opl. who 

would Ilk. the 
opportunity for 

Mlvenctmtnt.eome 
fII'Ort with our com".ny. 

Apply todey ., 
84() S. RI"""~ Dr. or 

338-:i888 " 1dl000L T .. o bedrOOlll apatImanlJ _1rMI_y. _ 1ft 1l1li2. 
3181/2 E.8urIingIon 51. E,."atora. 1Jut\dIy end uncIIfVrouIId 

peI1<tng. WII IC<>IPI ..... ModIfaIaly 
·FonnTypWIg po1cad. ~....-oadby lJr>. 

'Word ProcestirIg 00In RaIl E.oIaIe. 
336-3~I. ~~~~------- CAl" 10< blcycl •• Ind 'POrtlng 

~~=~~~==- RESUME goods. QILBIRTIT. PAWN NIW TWO _room. Buatona. W/O. 
IOWA HOMICOMINQ BADOII COMPANY. 364-7110. ~ DMI. _ . A_ 

COMPLETe RESUME 8....,k:. by ______ --- ..... __ ~~---- I ~~=_:'.=56~7&=.=35~I;:;-372lI.~== 

THioW.~~:rrLL r.=,~~I=::~.~~ MOTORCYCLE ROOMMATE :~~1~~~7~:~~ 
1 DAYsrNK 1umaroLWId.: ~,~ 351-'. ~~n~~l~'~~: WANTED/FEMALE ::.~ _,. *-_.-

I~~~~~---- WOROPllOCI .... O 351-3376. s.an. eLI'f Apartm.nl • . Own room. room . ,.,. 011. &4051 mooll\ , 
- ............ - ........... "'!"'"'- .hera ~ ,*"h thr .. -. Parle· 337· n40. 329E. Cco~ 

Expert raoume praporation 
bya 

c.tiliad """.tIonaI 
ReaumaWntar 

Entry· IaYaI tIlrough 
.~ 

Updallt by FAX 

Ing. on cambut I.,.. ""'S! WlI.... IUILIT two bedroom .parlmanl. 
~;;.;;..;;...;;;..;:;~;;.;;~~_ I>OW. KCl 35I-8120. IUIIv I_Ithad. c.mng I ..... ...... 

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Own bad· Dfi..,.,.. -.d porklnQ. laundry 
room. beln. Cliff. apartm.,,,. Cam- 10<1 .... 'ntee naIgIOootlOO([ Cfoaa.In. 
buS,.,., $263.33. Call sca.ey A..,..... November 1. $8371 month. 

-,---,.-,-~~::!:!.._-:---: I ~35N5~;:;IIO:;.'-~,.--,~~=-:- HMI poid. 35t-1181 . 
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STEREO 
c:onl.deJohn.on PV10. pr.·amp. 
minI. $650. B&K ST 120 Imp. mini. 
S2OO.~. 

NEW speak .... lor ..... POIIc AI>dlO 
S4 apeal<ers. $1901 080. Can o.lIId 
35H57 • . 

s:JOOO. 354--6595. PROH8S10NAL! melur.1 gr.d 
Complet. p,gl.1IonaI Consultation 1"' Trani AM 305. ParI. SUS. own room. Shatad I*h end kI1CI!en. TWO BEOROO ... p." okIY:.!~ 
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Berg Auto s-I • . 1640 Hwy I Wast. _____ ~ ..... --- _ .......... ~~~~~~ 

1 ____ ~33H688~·~-1 ROOMMATE DUPLEX FOR RENT 
AUTO FOREIGN :.:.W:.:.;A:.:.:N:.:.T~ED~ ___ WI.Taro. duplex.low.r I •• ai. 

1;;';';;;";''';;;''';''';:;';'';;;;';';;;,;,;-- '115 own room. HMI pard. low ~ CIooe 10 hoIpbI. 1wO badroonI. MW 
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HOUSE FOR RENT 
TI4III1 badtoom houN. 2228 HaIr
wood elvd. 011·.,..., ....,. Ing . big 
yaId. S5IO. c.l364-154. 

CONDO FOR SALE 1901 BFI().I,OWAY blu. Inlerlor. 881<. 55500. excellenl pius 1/2 uliIi1>eS. QuIet ..... powIclrlg 
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,. --- ophIes 338-2523. lMga MIodIOll. Free daIiIt*y ... :RBuUl~:r WaI<oma TWO 10 Ihr .. roomm.'.' wanled. up WId benIc nnenclng. 

Uttle c-r. J, _ hiring 
10( .. folloWIng poaIIIoM: 

DeIIHrx DrI".,.. 
• MUll ha .... liable 
Irlnaport.'~ 

• Proof d 1111_ 
• lie 18~ .. or oldar 
• Can aam lrom $810 SIO/hr 
, FIe..,.. IIOU .. 

I;';';~~=~~~~~ " j.",.,."..,...,--::::--:-:--__ -. Own _or _ wi1I\lnond. AA ~ E"*PriMs Inc. 
'VISA! MuterCard WANT 10 buy '85 and -- II11pOIt uliinial and phon. paid . CompUter 1 ~~ 

cars WId \ruc:k'. _od or WIIh ..... . .""'" til 626-6783 
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 __________ __ -------5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 16 ____ -'-____ _ 
17 18 19 20 _______ _ 

1810 Lower Wluseatine Rd., 
Iowa City 

,..... pfeil up epp11e8t1oll II 
1111 IrGIICIny 

~wood "*'- .... 1 
DAY wat .. U1IIec.....1II 

offering nl~1 lim. car. program. 6- l8nIwI\ I'WIII'ta. 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

IOpm M-F. Call 338-1330 lor enroll· In ConIVIlle. 

~;:;:::::::::::::::::::~====::==:!t~~I;'n;I~~~~~' ~~~~;rlt~~:;::::::;:;:l 
(AI fNfJAU Hl4NK 

D." "fe, tJme ___ ---'-..;.... _________ _ 
Wa~, ____________________________ ~~ 

CoMId ,.,.",/ pItoM 

~i 
v~ 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75lhour. 
531.......,1W11t 

USED FURNITURE 
HIOI·"·IIOI CIiAIII 

Earth <oIorJ/ .. COIlenl collOlion. 

.. a~'51~3&I. 
QUliN ."arbad. boOkcue hald· 
board. ~ undardr_. Greal 
condillon. 52001 OBO. 351-3315. 
Sean. 

Name _______________________________________________ __ 

Address ___________ -:--_______________ --:-______ --'-__ 
____________________________________ Zip __________ __ 
Phone ______________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad b1aQk with check or money order, pface ad CNer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

• • 
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Arts & Entertainment Give 
another chance. 

The MiD Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta ....... ~== 
Give blood. 

+ 
American Red Cross 

rm 
Check O&r new lower liquor prices 
WELL DRINKS $1.50 ALL NIGHT 

Jill Sagers / The Daily Iowan 

"Ni ht Sky" was created by Mary Merkel-Hess and is part of her "Paper Baskets" show, which can be see! at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College St. 

Art gallery'S fiber / paper shows 
offer diverse, intriguing images 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

-Focus on Fiber and Paper," the 
latest exhibit at the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery, resembles nothing so much 
88 a thieves' market. Fifteen 
artists have contributed pieces 
ranging from functional to purely 
decorative . And most of those 
pieces are for sale. 

"Paper Baskets" by nationally 
known Iowa City artist Mary 
Merkel-Hess is presented as a sep' 
arate exhibit but fits perfectly well 
with the fiber-paper theme. 
Merkel·Hess pulls off the intrigu
ing feat of biding function beneath 
form. Most of her work falls along a 
similar theme - baskets topped by 
forests of fiber strands that make 
them look vaguely like dishes of 
Ramen noodles. 

They're nice to look at, but the 
most intriguing pieces in the exhib
it are the ones that make signifi
cant deviations from the theme -
using leaflike fronds instead of 

.- strands or using a long, narrow 
form to imitate a stand of river 
grass rather than a basket. The 
best piece happens to be the one 
that appears least functional -
"Night Sky," a Hibachi-shaped 
piece that uses its three·dimen
sional quality to effectively evoke 
'the grandeur of the heavens. 

The ~OCUB on Fiber and Paper" 
exhibit proper has no apparent 
theme. As the name implies, it's 
simply an exploration of two differ
ent media. Most of the fiber pieces 

are sturdy and rugged·looking in 
construction; there's more structur· 
al variety in the paper a8Bortment, 
which contains exquisitely fragile 
constructs of thin paper sheets as 
well as thicker, more solid pieces. 
The artistry of most of the paper 
pieces lies in their form, whereas 
the fiber pieces are generally 
media on which other images -
paintings , collages, etc. - are 
assembled. 

Jan Friedman's collagelike wall 
hangings are a highlight of ~iber 
and Paper." Friedman's pieces are 
colorful, absorbing and relaxing to 
look at; the soft colors and dream· 
like images she uses have a unique 
tranquilizing effect. "Looking for 
Treasure Among the Pyramids," 
with its shimmery, butterfly· wing 
oils, is particularly striking. Micki 
Soldofsky also contributes an 
active, esthetically pleasing tie· 
dyed wall piece called "Summer
time Rock and Roll". 

Susan Pauley'S "Night Fence I 
and Two" collages are less interest· 
ing; they're rather drab and seem a 
hair overpriced at $100 each. Her 
"Land Map" piece, an evocative 
weaving that looks like a patch
work countryside viewed from a 
plane, is far more appealing and 
would be a much better purchase 
than either "Night Fence.n 

Marcia Wegman's airy "Spring 
Waters II" piece is pretty funky. 
Wegman uses cascades of thin 
paper sheets to capture the fragile 
vibrance of flowing water - not a 
bad trick. Jocelyn Chateauvert's 

paperwork is in a similar vein; it 
includes frilly, light pieces com
posed of thin scraps of paper 
shaped like orange wedges or tiny 
books. These pieces have a com· 
pelling spontaneity to them. Her 
metalwork jewelry is pedestrian in 
comparison; it looks very run·of· 
the·mill and appears only margin
ally nicer than similar m8.88·manu
factured jewelry. 

Roberta Glidden and Jo Myers 
Walker both contribute vests. 
Walker's are covered with cartoony 
images vaguely ~miniscent of old 
Archie comics; they're mildly 
amusing to look at, but their main 
virtue is that they're among the 
few pieces in the exhibit that really 
look sturdy enough to use. Glid· 
den's vest looked slightly more 
appealing, but too thin to actually 
wear. Glidden also contributes sev· 
eral beautiful flower prints -
large, colorful works that are more 
compelling than any of the vests. 

Not all of the individual pieces in 
"Focus on Fiber and Paper" are 
particularly interesting, but almost 
every artist included manages to 
contribute something worth check· 
ing out. Art lovers should at least 
drop by and browse this exhibit. 

"Mary Merkel-Hess: Paper Bas· 
kets· and "Focus on Fiber and 
Paper~ will run through Oct. 23 at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. 
College St . The gallery is open 
Tuesday·Friday 10 a.m . to 5:30 
p .m., Sunday 12·4 p.m. and Mon
day 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

:Dennis Miller brings caustic wit to CR 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Fox TV Network with regards to 
talk shows (Chevy Chase's doomed 
forum), I asked Miller if it was ver· 
boten to mention his talk show, 
which ran briefly on Fox during the 
1991·92 season. 

Doonesbury 
IIR Hlt5JlJ66N) IN70A 
/.IfT'e NJ6HT IWm fJ¥ H NU.. 

New R!rSOI1: 
do:,wa:me 
here often! 
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J"un's Journal 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Arthur and Lillie 
I N.B.A. champs: 

1993 
10 Failure 
14 Armbone 
111 Dark 
,. Russian river 
17 "La Gioconda" 

painter 
20 Author who 

appeared In 
'Jaws" 

., Shakespearean 
foresl 

22 British ritual 
Ulntimldate 
II Be frugal 
a Omega 

preceder 
all Landon or TV 

alien 
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Dennis Miller is an interesting 
case study in biting the hand that 
feeds him, and for those willing to 
make the haul in order to study 
this phenomenon, he will be per· 
forming at the Paramount Theatre, 
123 Third Ave., in Cedar Rapids 
tonight at 7:30. 

"It's not forbidden at all," Miller 
said. "I'm proud of that show. ... I 
think it's the best show out there." 

7 Comedian L..-.L.-.L.-J.-

One look at Miller's caustic, 
wordy standup routines reveals an 
attitude of pretension veiled thinly 
by a kind of Ross Perotlike Good 
Samaritanism. Like Perot talking 
down to his loyal handful of voters, 
Miller's conviction seems to be that 
everyone around him is either a 
hindrance to the gene pool or a 
notch below him on the cognitive 
totem pole, but he's not willing to 
come right out and say it since 
some of the people he's trashing 
might be in the audience with a 
$20 ticket stub clenched in their 
steadily tightening fists. 

There's no question that Miller's 
mind works at a mile a minute -
his standup is a subreferenced 
labyrinth of obscure pop culture 
allusions and political diatribes. 
But according to Miller, things 
weren't always that verbose. 

"I saw an old 'Star Search' clip," 
Miller said in a recent telephone 
interview, "with me and Martin 
Lawrence and Sinbad .... I was 
using props ." 

From Junior Harry Anderson to 
Senior Political Satirist on "Satur· 
day Night Live" 's Weekend Update 
... quite a jump. But Miller's politi· 
cal savvy is a relatively recent 
acquillition. 

"I wasn't political until I did 
Weekend Update," Miller said. "I 
tend to vote for who lIeems to be 
the mOlt pragmatic individual at 
the time. In the presidential races 
I've voted in, I voted for (George) 
McGovern, Bush and Perot." And 
he ill definitely proud of hill track 
record, elpecially 10 when it comes 
to that little guy with the ears. 

-Perot ia IOm80ne who can shine 
a liSht on what's happening in 
Wuhincton now," he aaid. 

In lisht of recent events on the 

Many critics of the show had 
suggested that Miller's show failed 
because he "watered down" his 
approach for television, giving TV 
audiences a diluted version of both 
his caustic wit and his ability to 
put people in their place. Miller 
staunchly disagrees. 

"I was no different there than in 
my standup," he said, instead 
pointing to the differences in 
venues and audiences. "Of cou.rse, 
you can't say 'fuck,' but you also 
can't just trash anybody who walks 
on. It was intended to be a place for 
someone to come and talk, and you 
let the audience make the decision 
as to whether he or she is crazy or 
inane. In the end, TV is TV, so it 
doesn't really matter." 

Apart from playing Cedar 
Rapids' Paramount Theater 
tonight as part of bis standup tour, 
Miller is currently working on a 
weekly show for cable's Home Box 
Office, which he describes as being 
a kind of "That Was the Week that 
Was" week·in-review commentary. 
Apart from that, he will doubtless 
be apending a lot of time with his 
new son, one-month·old Marlon 
(yes, after Brando). 

I asked him about this domestic 
irony, as he just finished a 
voiceover for a car commercial in 
which he plays a dog who doesn't 
want his mallter to get married, 
have rug rats and buy a minivan. 

"I don't know how ironic it was," 
Miller laid. ·Some guy called me 
up and offered me an ungodly Bum 
of money to play the voice of a dog, 
and I said 'I'm then, pall' " 

Whether we laugh with this con· 
summate curmudgeon or find our
selves at the center of his fury, hoP: 
iug that he shoots himself in the 
foot, Miller'. unique and intelligent 
brand of humor w definitely worth 

Dennis Miller 
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Get Inswers to Iny three clue. 
by touch· tone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75* each minute). 

the price of admission. And if we 
can't laugh at ourselves, who can 
we laugh at, right? 

7ickets for Dennis Miller's perfor
mance are $19.50 and are still 
available. They can be purchased 
at the door, through any 7icketmas
ter outlet, or by calling 363·1888. 

The Daily Iowan 

Pick the winners of these col~ 

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T ...... rtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long .... v .... ". T Dally 

Iowan shirt. 

ON THE LINE RULEI: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

••••••••••••••• 
• The~~owan IB I :UNE ; .0 IOWA ............... at ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 I 
• 0 SYRACUSE ..... at ......... MIAMI (FLA.) 0 I 
• 0 INDIANA ........... at NORTHWES N 0 I 10 SO. CAL ........... at ....... NOTREI ;tE 0 I 
• 0 NO.CAROLINA. at ............... VIRGINIA 0 I .0 WASH. ST ........ at.. ............. ARIZONA 0 I 
• 0 KENTUCKY ...... at... ........... GEORGIA 0 I ' 
• 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ...................... RICE 0 I 
.0 OK. ST ........... st ............ IOWA ST. 0 I .0 HAWAII ............ at.. ........... WYOMING 0 I , 
• Til BROKERI II 
• 0 NORTH. AZ ...... at EA. WASHINGTON 0 I 
• PItaIe Indca .. 1OOft I 

• • 

• Addrue . Phone __ -
• Name J 

-----------~------"!'---~-................ , 

Ins 

UI bad 
Millard 

lowar 
ball playE 
Millard ~ 
charged I 
possessio 
alcohol u 
the legal, 
downtow 
earlyTue 
morning. 

Millarc 
don at 12 
Column, 
City polic 

The 6· 
ward ofC 
in 17 ga~ 
5.2 poin~ 
rebound) 
the year. 

Rash ()f 
puules 
residenl 

A rash 
downtO\!1 
week has 
ened and 
puzzled. 

Ten 15 

in the 600 
Washin~c 
Burlingtoo 
ken into~ 
werete:EI 
items. l~ 
occurre~ 1 
p.m., an~ 
have taler 

Sgt. [ri 
Police !leI 
gation ill 

no leadlr 
·WE~ 

mation~ 

what t~ ~ 
said, "I~' 
on." 

lihlii 
such tl!~ 

in IOWl~ 
"Jus 

New 
this I()(III 

An)'!/ 
encoul!' 
Police ~ 

Featuf'll, 
Metro l~ 
Calemi/ 
Nation!1 
Vlewpil~ 
Movie,." 
Arts & I~ 
Comio/( 

· Classifi~. 


